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tore ofT the next sheet from the pud him straight in the face, "mine's , 1 was laughing at you up my sleeve 
t* which he had used and crammed JXj loaded and—yours isn’t !" the whole time if you’d only known

hastily into my pocket. There was a moment's silence ; i ll- I)on t think 1 bear you any
Five minutes later we steamed then, seeing that his blurt' hud failed, malice, however ; Hiram I Moats

slowly out from under the big arch- he let his arm drop to his side. **n that sort. 1 o tell the truth,
|ed roof, and l had an opportunity "Say, sonny,” he said—and 1 took 1 ve a B0[‘t shaking liking for
I to examine it away from prying it as a compliment that there was a >f°u • and that s why l ve told the

eyes. As 1 anticipated, the hard different note in his voice—"I guess bunk people to let you go V or
pencil had made just sufficient im- і 1 made a slight mistake when і took veurs my cashiers have had orders

Society—with a capital S—made pression on the paper to enable me ; you for a green 'un, eh ?" n°‘; to І>аУ аиУ cheque of їм I ne
much of Mr. Hiram T. Beats. It to decipher what had been written. "Green and gold, sir," I replied, which was signed with a Greek o
accepted his dinner invitations, "Alexandra Hotel, Liverpool.’' it : scntentiously, "may be an excellent “J * 10 word Heats a little inct 
drank his wines, and smoked his ci- read. "Reserve rooms for me to- 1 combination from the artist’s point of which you were not uware,^\ and
gars (both of which were excellent) night —Beats." of view ; but in my profession you consequently failed to observe on
with a refreshingly easy grace ; and "Oho ’’ thmio-ht T "here is a little seldom iind them associated. The Micce papcr l0Rt n j*. ,
in consideration of these little items whleh nmst be uriіustod hour is. however, gelling late. I Across 1 ho pond, yon все, we ant lei-
cheerfully forgot what, in other cir- slight|y.- Accordingly nt Leicester would suggest, with all due defer- Гьеу>е1 “otmnart-
cumstances, ,t would never have for- , irt „ hurl.ied visit to the tele- ! once, that you now hand me your | t Ide foi i _ only they lea 1°
giken namely, that his few odd mil- ph officc on mv own account. To | «'<*iue. and wo shall hare just nice !ГЛ'®Г_?'.01 C'|m,,a had sort and 
lions of dollars were the result of a ®hc Alexandra Hotel 1 wired : "Vim- , time afterwards or a quiet supper You' ^hLv was Immensi -You *
judicious "corner’ in pork engineer- cel wire ro ,.ooma to-night : am re- together before I leavo. ndmliUmlv
ed by the astute Mr. Beats in his tu,.ning London—Beats, " and. hav- . He gave a peculiar shrug. Wal, admllingly, BFATS
native Chicago not many years be- | 1(,ne so. dispatched a brief mes- ‘t « the list time anyone s ever this remark able d ocu-
fore. .. . tлніпгг І1ІГ.Т iwnr (hawed n bond on me, sonny. and 1 pelusen tms іетагкаоїс ciocu-

With such an example it is not to that you kin bet your last dollar ment twice : then It struck me that
be wondered nt that societv, with- m„ , st0° ' , „ . on ; but I reckon it's a case this the admiration expressed by Mr.
out the capital letter—particularly , so SOO°n1 tin tim0 whnt dld you SiW-your name Beats was mutual. To this day I
the section of it to which 1 then be- ,lkc,-v to be апУ niorc difficulty till t regard him as an exceedingly far-
longed—should turn envious, eyes in wc rcached Liverpooi, and 1 relaxed „oh make lt out to Smith to seeing individual.-London Tlt-BIta.
the direction of the wealthy Ameri- sufficiently to allow myself the lux ,ave any trouble,” 1 said, passing
can; and many were the schemes set ury 01 11 c‘8ai'- him the writing materials. "It's as
in motion which had for their end Fortune seemed to favor us again, good as any other."
the laudable one of/ relieving him of When wc got to Liverpool It was "P’r’aps a peg better than some, e Vfy1iv>tr
some of his superfluous cash. raining heavily, and fearfully bois- sonny !" he flashed back, as he toes- experience or a xoung man in

Personally, I pondered the ques- j terous withal, the consequences be- ed the cheque over. "Like charity, Drury Lane Theatre,
tion as to how this desirable con- ing that few people were «bout, jt covers a multitude of sine." To cling to the network of rods on
summation could be brought about Immediately Mr. Beqte descended i smiled at his pleasantry—I could , a j,Uge chandelier, roasting in the 
for a long time, until, in fact, 1 had , from his compartment, .Jim who was afford to be good-humored—and uprushing heat, of hundreds of gas- 
well-nigh given up the task as hope- waiting close by with his bus— placed the precious slip of paper in burners, with a drop of ninety feet 
less. At that precise moment, how- hired for the occasion at a price my pocket. 1 beneath—this is an experience the
ever, Providence, in the unlikely which effectually closured awkward "And naow bring on that supper, ; memory of which still makes Mr. 
shape of Jim Braggs, intervened. questions—touched his hat in true will you ?" he said, coolly. "1’ra prank Parker shudder. The circurn- 

Stopping into my little sanctum professional style, and inquired : confoundedly hungry, and that’s a stances are told in the Strand Mag- 
one evening with the mysterious "Alexandra, sir ? Yessir." fact." uzine:
bearing of one who has important The millionaire nodded, Jim threw The next three-quarters of an hour 
nows”to communicate, he whispered : open the door, caught up the brown 1 passed pleasantly enough. Mr.

"Guv’nor, 'ave you ’card that old Gladstone bag while I ascended the Rents appeared to regard his enforc- 
Bents is goin' ter Liverpool ! Any- box from the off side, and in less t»d captivity as an excellent jest—it 
’ow it’s right ; an' don’t yer fergit than half a minute we were bowling ; certainly had not spoiled his appe- 
it ! Four o’clock from St. Paneras, away at a smart pace. 1 itt—laughed and joked freely, and
stop the night in Liverpool, an’ take Without the least suspicion Mr. j declared after the second glass of 
the New York boat on the Satur- Beats had walked into the trap set j whisky that 1 was a capital felldw 
day. 'Ow’s that fer a bit of news?" 1°*’ him ; in fact, the affair could \ that it was "a downright pity 

"Glorious," I replied, r if correct. n°t have been accomplished in neater j j Wus orilv a Britisher." From which 
But is it ?" fashion had we rehearsed it twenty rumnrk it will be .gathered that the

'"C’rect ! 'Ere, look at that !" times. j whwk.v, or something else, had ex-
Pulling an evening journal from this The first intimation he had of any- і ercised a decidedly soothing effect on 
pocket he pointed with triumph and thing unusual was when we pulled i Mr. Beats’ feelings, 
a dirty forefinger to a paragraph ‘Ф Mi fi’ont of a door in a badly . At purling he shook my hand ef- 
under the heading of "Society Do- lighted street, instead of the pal- fusively, repeating loudly that ho 
ings," the purport of which was cer- utiàl hotel entrance he expected to | would not have missed the udven- 
tuinly as he had stated. "Now are see ; and here again the drenching ture for worlds.
yer satisfied ?" rain and howling wind proved valu-! "Mind you, sonny." he added.

"Quite," 1 said. "The opportun- able allies. The exclamation which "l'm to be turned loose at 10.30
ity is far too good n one to be rose to his lips as he put foot on | precisely to-morrow. No hanky- 
missed ; and it shall not bo my fault the step was unceremoniously punky •" 
if we don't take full advantage of smothered by a hand placed over *
it. Only let me tell you this, Jim, his mouth ; and before he quite re- | My
it’s going to be a much bigger affair alized what was happening we had j queer
than usual. I can see that plainly, bundled him through the ready open patience. The long night journey
Kidnapping a man----- " door into the house. The whole

"Kidnappin’ ! Who said anything 
about kidnappin’ ?"

"-----  is apt to be risky at any
time," 1 continued," not heeding the 
interruption ; "but when the man 
happens to be a millionaire is a 
form of recreation which becomes 
positively dangerous. Still, the 
stake is worth the risk, and that's 
the main thing."
"But What do you want ter kid

nap him at all for ?" persisted Jim.
"Can’t we work the oracle with
out ?"

MIRAMICHt FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WARNS 

Chatham, N. B.

********************** 
The Missing ^ 

Millionaire.

•ti to
The Factory»

JOHN MCDONALD & CO.O. B. F RASER1 ! (Succeuora te George Oaeeady.) 
Manufacturera of Doom, Saakee.MoaMIafi

—AMD—
Builder.' Furniaklnra generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to ardan.

BAND AND SOROLL.SAWIMOU

ATTORNEY * BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOB THE
KOBTBt вите*

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
Stock of Dimension and etker Lewiker 

constantly on kand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.CARD.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers ef any size constructed & furnished complete,

m
Ft A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-law
Sallcltor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc

Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !F

GANG BDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLÔJST DIES-
Valv,

We kava the BEST Studio, BUT 
aaaiatanta aad «he lergeat and aieet 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST material» and therefore
produce the

d Fittixi;IP Best Photographs.IS ♦
IN A RACK OF FIRE.

DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS. Whether ear patron» be RICH er 

POOR we aim «• please a eery

-IP YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs orgr 
Tintypes

■ DEMONS. PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.Teeth extracted without pain by th« oae 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gee or other Aieaas- tlme.

8 ; V Iketica.
Artificial Teeth set la Geld, Rebber and 

Special attention given te the 
tiea and regulating of the natural

/
ereserva
teeth. лік гав

Alee Crewa and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed ie every respect.

Often la Chatham, Benton Blech. Tele
phone No. 53.

la Newcastle opposite Square, ever J, 
6. Kethre’e Berber Shop. Telephone Na.»

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Come asi lee Uo
Before the day of electric lights 

Drury Lane Theatre was illuminated 
by a great gasolier, eighteen feet 
across the bane. It hung on stout 
chains twelve feet long, and w«h fed 
by pipes coming down through a 

Close to

Мегвегваи'в Photo Boon
Water strijefi. Otatkaa.

Furnaces! Furnaces!!
ТУ en» or Coni which I can furnish 

nt Reasonable Prices. MACKENZIE’Smanhole in the ceiling.
-this manhole wa^a circular crown
of burners; a large circle ran round 
the bottom of the chandelier; and in 
addition, " baskets" of lights wore 
grouped at intervals about the lower 
rim.

ТЄИ RIVER LET GO,

fiNO TAKE NO OTHERS. QuinineWi ne 
- andiron

STOTES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVBB st low prices.
The boy who lighted this glittering 

тане of Jets and flashing prisms 
was Flunk Parker, a youth of seven
teen. Ah no automatic spark had 
then been devised, the method of 
lighting was a primitive one. Park
er used to go into the garret abovç 
the ceiling and reach down through 
the manhole with a long pole, at 
the end of which was a spirit torch; 
in doing this he had to be very.care- 
ful not to break any of the glass 
pendants, which, if loosened, might 
under the great heat drop ofl during 
a performance and kill someone in 
the pit.

One night, as Parker reached down 
to lights the lower

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

PUMPS! PUMPS!! Til HIT TONIC AM

BLOOD MAKER—
BOe Bottles
We OUAfAfttee It At

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
▼ory best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for
sash.

N. a—I* Stock ado To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Ахзе. Z
subsequent 
mixture ài

emotions were a 
exultation and im-

і. 0. McLean, Chatham. seemed interminable, for I was too 
thing only occupied a few seconds. excited to catch even a wink of sleep 

Once inside I had little fear. Mr. and when at length we rolled into ! 
Beats, too, when he saw how mat- London in the grey dawn I had per- 
ters were, faced the situation with force to curb my haste for some 
true Yankee imperturbability. hours longer until the banks opened.

"Wal, p’r’aps naow. hevin’ con- Punctually at ten I stood before 
eluded your acrobatic performance, the big stone-faced building at which 
you’ll condescend to tell me what all Mr. Beats transacted his business, 
this means, mister ?" he drawled, and after allowing a few minute’s і 
when the others had left us in ac- grace, in order that I might not be 
cor dan ce with the arrangement made absolutely the first customer, I

swung open the huge door and walk- 
"Certainly," I replied, in my po- j ed boldly up to the counter.

1 і test manner. "In the first place, ! The cashier glanced nt the cheque,

Mitimtfi Meal Ш.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareIMPROVED PREMISES M. в \
range of lights 

: and the basket clusters, ho knocked 
the pole against a string of glass 

j prisms, which came loose at the end 
and swung down, supported only by 
a small copper wire.

Then he remembered the words of 
the manager: "If any of the crystals 
come loose, break them loose at all 
costs. They are dangerous."

So Parker, without hesitation, 
climbed downy through the manhole 
upon the interlaced rods and braces 
of the chandelier, which swayed 

He scrutinized It a second time, 9І0Л‘-У ‘he black pit
you ! then walked a yard or two away to . A" ho, 1.°.t ,h,lmsc do”n th™'£h ‘he 

little whisky ! consult a colleague. The action was hoop of lights which formed the top
or hook, if you prefer significant, and for once my usual ?! 1 hc chandelici, his lamp caught

presence of mind forsook me Think-, h” ci“,c„°f u',on Jcte- nnd ‘І1а «ото 
' Wal, thanks, sonny. I don't mind ing only of whnt the possible con-[ fan r0,lnd >n a succession of sput-

sequences might be, I did the very 1<T'.01,0 catching from an-
Te nmv. to ven that Dr worst thing I could under the cir- 1 • ‘ls a row. ot dominoes falls. 
CIum's Olntaum Is a certain cumstances, namely, made a bolt for j h r<,',,nv WaJ'i imPrleo"*fl between 
and absolute cure for each the door "re above and darkness below.

He nodded his head Sharply, and a . A\ fivsl h,c did »ot notice his peril 
the nuumfacturerïh^l.î^iSt^dh. &etrî: burly commissionaire laid a quiet 'or hc W1,s intent on breakmg ofl the
ttmontols in the dally press and ask your neigh- hand on mv arm. I realized the dtinSei’01Is-cluster of prisms.mistake" ,he moment after, and ftTkedT'“ °"d 
ВdeBereorKdmawsoh,Bates tc Co.,Toronto, knowing that any resistance would knocked It into ш pit

effectually destroy the last chance before it struck told him how deep 
that remained of brazening the thing ‘he chasm lay beneath him. Then he 
out. submitted to be taken into a I ookt'.d, "P and m>llzed ,is Position, 

if I do just hev a small peg. Steady; private room. There I angrily de- і ;°Г 1 ‘1C,4> jyns the circle of blazing
that'll do nicely !" mnnded to know on what ground I ; jc‘ts u,jovo him barring the way to

“I would add," I went on, "that was treated in this unwarrantable : the manhole, 
any attempt at escape, even if you manner. ' heat and poisonous fumes of
contemplated it, would be bound to "On the ground that this cheque і hundreds ol lights rushed over him 
fail. The only persons in this house j has been obtained false pre- ! uf’ through the ventilator. He called 
besides ourselves are three men who tences,” was the curt reply of the J"™* help. The minutes slipped 
are ready to do my utmost bidding ! manager, who had now taken the,” he rods he clung to grew hot. Then 
at a touch of the bell." | case out of his subordinates’ hands;'^hen he had almost given up hope,

"That’s consoling," he, remarked, j and no more could 1 extract from the head hghtman heard his cries
"Nobody could say you weren’t can- him. I stormed, argued, threatened ,1,lld rushed up. over the grille,
did, at ацУ rate. Fire away ! 1 in turn ; but to no purpose. He : through the dark garret to^the man-

"The first thing," I said, "is to reckon it’s\ a question of cash, to was coldly inflexible ; and 1 was in- ; hole. Turning ort the lights, he lay
consider what we shall want in the come to the point ?" formed that 1 should be detained down, as one does to pull a drown
way of tackle. Clothes, for in- "Exactly," 1 replied. "I am glad ! while inquiries were made. To say | inK mtm from a hole, reached
stance—you’ll want a different rig- to observe that our ideas coincide, | that 1 was astonished ut the turn j through the opening, and deizing 
out from that, you know ! And and I trust you will not think me events hud taken would but feebly j Parker’s arms, drew him up to salé- 
perhaps it would be as well to have unreasonable if I venture to suggest describe the consternation that filled *У- 
a couple of the boys to assist in that a thousand poundq would be a me. What could have happened ? ] 
case a little extra persuasion should suitable ransom." і Why hud fortune so cruelly betrayed ,
be necessary—you can arrange that?" I "Make it dollars, sonny, and it’s ; me on the very point of victory ?

"Cert’nly, guv’nor—a very good a deal !" he snapped out ; but I These were questions which 1 vainly Monster Camera Owned By a West-
idea. I’ll take those two little com- shook my head deprecatingly. attempted to answer as I fretted and ero Railroad,
missions in and at once." . "Founds !" Ї insisted. "Your fumed the next two or three hours і д camera almost largo enough to

There, for the nonce, we separated, cheque for a thousand will solve all J away. serve as a living room has lately
Fight o'clock the next morning, difficulties. There is a train to town ; The denouement was just as kcen constructed and put to practi- 
however, saw us together again—this at midnight which I can catch, і startling. About four o'clock in the , caj Ubu At jti indeed a giant umong 
time as travellers to the Mersey sea- shall be at your bank at opening ^afternoon l was told in the same cameras and requires u corps of 
port. There is no need for me to time, and my assistants will have ! curt voice that Г was ut liberty to 1 able-botii men lor its operation A 
describe our doings there at tedious instructions to liberate you half an depart, a letter was pushed into ту шаквіуе n .mework is substituted for 
length ; enough for me to say that, hour later. The inconvenience which j hands, and I found myself on the u tripod .id the negative which it 
having secured the necessary house you will suffer will be a mere bagu- pavement a moment after, wonder- takes measures eight feet by four 
and settled various other matters, I telle ; wlw#as, on the other hand—" ing what it all meant. j and one-half feet. The Metropolitan
returned to town well satisfied with "Wal ? Don't think me inquisitive j Free ! It was a joyful sensation Magazine describes it as follows-
the way things were shaping, leav- sonny, but I should like to know coming after the visions of enforced 'phjs marvellous camera owes its
ing Braggs in charge ut the other the other side of the kyard." ! retirement from the world which : „ШГуе1оин creation to the enterprise
end. Д " You wm mins your boat to-mor-, bml prerented themselves in such | of U)t. geMTlU passenger agent of a

The only fear bow was lest some- row and consequently your np-j unpleasant guise not long before ; , Western railroad It was desired to
thing should transpire to postpone pointinent in Wall Street the Satur- , and realizing that a speedy disap- nmkl, u pjcture 0j the company’s

journey ; and I day following ” ; peurnnee was the best policy to , ..Limitpd F1 ., (or ,.xhibltio,, рІг.
must own that it was with a sigh Oh, I shall, shall I ?" he drawl- pursue 1 made off as quickly as pos- > po8es ttnd also to taku 8ome of the 
of relief I saw the portly figure that ed. contemptuously. "Look here, • Bible to my diumble dwelling. Safely 
I knew so well emerge leisurely from j mister. I reckon you think yourself ensconced there, 1 bethought myself 
the booking-office about a quarter of! pretty smart. Wal, so у'are, p’r’aps : of the missive that had been handed 
an hour

WE DO
Job Printing

^-aet arrived and on Sale at
Ü Roger Flanagan’s Ready-Mixed Peinte, all abides, including the Celebrated

itbev
It

oof'Efc-fctWall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., foe.

Alee a choice lot of

beforehand.1ГНЕ BEST EVER HADE.

Utter 4s*ds, Hots Heeds, Bill Heedi, 
Envelopes, Tegfi, Hand Bill*.

School Blackboard Paint. .
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shade*.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.

, Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Fleer Paints 
Weather and Waterproof.

Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paint»,
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OIL 
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knoba, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pomps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Chums,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

it means, sir, that for the time be- made the stereotyped inquiry ns to 
ing you are my prisoner, though I how I would take it, and was about 
beg you to believe that everything to count out the notes, when somo- 
shall be done to make the captivity thing fresh seemed to strike hie eye. 

irksome ns possible," 
me to offer

"Very likely," I answered, "but 
not so neatly. You leave it to me. 
I’ve got an idea that’s going to be 
worth something considerable to us 
before it’s done with, or I’m a 
Dutchman !"

"Right you are, guv’nor. That’s 
the way to talk. What’s the game 
this time ?" .

"Very simple ! To-morrow we go 
down to Liverpool together, take a 
furnished house in a district where 
it’s pretty quiet, and install you in 
it as caretaker, or whatever you 
like. 1 return to London, travel by 
the same train as our bird on Fri
day, in order to keep an eye on 
him, and you meet us at the sta
tion with something that looks as 
much like an hotel omnibus os pos
sible. Into this he must Le got 
somehow, and the rest should not 
be difficult. Once he realizes the 
situation I should fancy he’ll be 
willing to purchase freedom at а 
reasonable price."

"I should fancy 'e will," chuckled 
Braggs. "'Ere's wishin' it luck, 
any'ow?" And, picking up the glass 
of malt liquor with which, knowing 
his propensities in that direction, I 
had furnished, him, Jim drained it 
without so much as stopping to 
take breath.

■o

Printing s,w.™_ _as little 
added. "Allow
some refreshment—a 
and seltzer,

! it ?"

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
WE MINT—

R. Flanagan ON WOOD, UNEN, COTTON, ON 
RARER WITH BOUAb FACILITY. 

0#me ME ••• Wf Wer* MO

PilesST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Miiaslcbl Àfiiate ій МмИцОВм
CHATHAM, N. H. "Withm

The pause
attached to which ie an automatic 
measure, so gaged that each hub- 
inch upon it represents one foot to 
which the bellows must be drawn 
out. .

The entire weight of the camera 
without a plate, and not including 
its support, is thirteen hundred 
poundaf The plate weighs one hun
dred pounds, and four men are ne
cessary to handle it.

When a picture is to be t.uken а 
framework is erected at the view
point and the camera is placed there
on, the bellows part supported by 
rollers, which facilitate the drawing- 
out or pushing-in process incidental 
to focusing.

Dr„ Chase's Ointment

; 1/1

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist aad Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changea на 
necessary, 

end—That

16 Boxes Horse Nails,
bv.

they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
•peclacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from whtah the 
.Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou** improved patent method, and Is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the firm 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or 
ef the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect.

The k>ti£ evenings are here and yen will 
want a peer ef good glasses, so corns te 
Ike Medical HnU and be properly fitted ef 
no charge.

♦

LIVES GROWING LONGEE.
LANDSCAPES, LIFE SIZE.in whichsis: are

are Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

An Increase of 4.1 Years in the 
Last Decade.

People are growing healthier and 
lives are becoming longer, if medical 
statistics can be relied on. Accord
ing to the figures recently published 
life has been lengthened by an aver
age of -1.1 years in the last decade.

In 18D0 the average length of life 
was 31.1 years. In 1900 this mean 
average has risen to 35.2 years, 
chiefly by reason of the decrease in 
mortality among the very young.

The three diseases which have caus
ed the most deaths in recent years 
are pneumonia, consumption and 
heart disease, in the order named. 
Deaths from the first cause have 
slightly increased and medical science 
has made comparatively little pm 
gress in finding a specific treatment 
for it.

Pneumonia is an infectious disease 
like tuberculosis. Although it is not 
so contagious as many other diseas
es, the sanitation of houses, schools, 
shops, factories, places of business 
and amusement, in medical opinion, 
undoubtedly determines to a great 
extent the vulnerability of the sys
tem to it.

Neglect of the ordinary laws of 
health is responsible for many cases 

Among personal 
measures suggested for its preven
tion are the avoidance of undue ex
posure to inclement weather and of 
crowded and ill-ventilatecf gather
ings; temperance in eating and 
drinking, daily bathing and regular 
cxerHst* in the open air with special 
reference to complete respiration.

There is nothing better than sys
tematic deep breathing while briskly 
Walking out of doors.

Ш
Far Tools, АП ElS.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

Insurance.
The C0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

FBOG FARMING IN CANADA. the millionaire'scents a pound, at times, to the pro
ducer, and American dealers take 
as many as Canada can supply.P picturesque scenes along the road on 

a very large scale, but the general

un inspiration to foüow; and lucky "That !" I was as quick as he— Ly the time you read this you'll ! î'^iVp'.''u/'cainera 01Гn’Tmk*1 stTen-
it was that 1 did so. immediately in tact. 1 had been expecting some- have had plenty of opportunity to . ,h„
he had scribbled out his form and tiling ut the son—and the two shin- cool your heels a bit : and a little ,,ptjca| company which received the
handed it to the operator, 1 (who ing barrels Hashed simultaneously, advice won't come so much amiss. r,mtnict ful. ,|e|]#es had to t
had occupied the adjacent partition "And if the truth's known. Mr. Next time you try to rook anybody , . . . . . ,h ,
on pretence of also sending a wire) \ Hiram T. Beats." I said, looking , make sure you’ve got the right man. dm-tion

The best 1 umbei- was secured for 
tie- walls of the huge box which 
forms the dark chamber of the cam
era. and first-class carpfl*ters. rul>- 
l>er-workers. and painters were em
ployed to build and put it up. toge
ther with tin* great bellows 

1 used in securing a focus.
The cloth for tlie 

levied with the utmost cure, 
cry part of the work every possible 

: provision xviih made to secure that 
degree of strength which should be a 
guarantee of maintained shape and 
adjustments, such as metal 
braces and connecting-rods, 
proof and light-proof 
were obtained by 
gallons or more of superior 

The completed camera can 
tended to a length of about twenty 
feet, and there is room in the cham
ber proper for two men to stand up 
and move about without interfering 
with each other.

The two lenses with which this 
mammoth camera is provided have a 

; focus, one of five and one-half feet, 
j nnd the other of ten feet. There is
la view finder of special construction, eye !"

The Industry Reported to Be 
Profitable and Growing.

Frog farming as an Industry is as
suming large proportions in many 
parts of Canada. Not only are A few years ago an engine of James 
large shipments of frogs’ legs made Watt's manufacture, with sun and 

\ to the United States, but there is a planet wheel complete. was taken 
growing demand for the luxury in down at a London brewery. It had I 
many of the large centers of the been continuously working for 102 
Dominion. One of the most sue- years, and was not at all decrepit 
cessful frog farms is in Ontario, when dismounted, it now forms an 
Last year it produced 5.000 pounds ; archaeological exhibit in the museum 
of dressed frogs’ legs and 7,000 liv- of Sydney University. But the old-

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

before train time on
LONG-LIVED ENGINES.

Mrs. das. G. Miller.

ÜÏ00D GOODS ! of pneumonia.
ing frogs for scientific purposes and , est engine now at work is said to be 
for stocking other waters. j a Newcomen engine in a colliery at1 M

The Deputy Commissioner of Fish- ltutherglen. near Glasgow. It was I JHA Spring Medicine
cries for Ontario reports that in the built in 18U9, and has worked con- 
past year a number of applications j tinuouslv to the present time. Ex- 
were made to the Government for j cept brasses and one or two spur 
leases of lands suitable for this in- j wheels broken by accident, no і in
dustry, No licenses were, however, i portant part of the engine has been 
granted, as it was found that the renewed since it was built, 
territory concerned was already be- j 
ing farmed by a number of people, j 

It is safe
very near future much land now idle j 
will be stocked with frogs. All that

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Bale That is a True Tonic. і

Laths
bellow's was so-Paling Or. Chaee’e lierve Food Builds Blood, Creates Nerve Force, Increases Flesh and Weight, and 

Makes Weak, Sickly People Strong and Well.Bei-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dliensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spreee Shingles.

to assume that in the 1HD SHE TAKE THE HINT ?
FAMILIAR WITH THE WORK.Fco-The day of sarsaparillas. sulphur and crc-am of tartar, and salts as spring medicine has gone by. 

pie are beginning to listen to the advice of their physicians and tu build up their systems by the use of such 
f і preparations as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

, The strong point in favor of^his great food cure is the fact that it actually creates new, rich lifu-sue-
hi,,, tv.,* lonn-icintis tttining blood, and builds u*p the system gradually and naturally For this reason it is the most satisfao

wilh u..ir of‘ raven black tory spring medicine that you can possibly obtain, and its results are permanently beneficial.

r„ ^«^!LTur..Z
hi„ .„I Mji] I.i.ni- system with health, energy and vigour.

wide h.-v .„Hr m, ■ ; Mrs. S Thompson. 240 Мишо Street. Toronto. Ont., states:—I was very much run down In health, and
With ml „niiienr.ss the nl(l sol- whenever I exerted myself more than usual I hud severe attacks of splitting headache, nnd was very nee

dier turned towards her 1 vous, so much so that 1 could not rest well nt nights After using Pr. Chase’s Nerve food I found that my nerves
"f fear t cannot give vou t satis- і were steadier, 1 could rest and sleep better than 1 have for a long time, and was entirely free from head-

i fnetorv answer " said "he "unless I aches. I can speak very highly of this preparation for nervous trouble.
Only the hind legs are marketed. ^ П anvon^who" ft' ^V'Stn^

'in ywea4ehtaS The",'afe РЛ;1 50 . hate my jaw." “ *| Й natura. 50 sent, a box. 6 boxe, for *2 50, At all dealers, or Bdman.on, Bate, * Co.. Torero.

Л distinguished cavalry leader tvns 
this purpose is to ; once at a dinner party to which lie 

the had been invited as the guest
An Irishman out of work applied 

to the "boss" of a large repair shop 
for a "job." After quizzing him for 
some time, the superintendent put 
him this question :

"Do you know anything about 
carpentry ?"

"Sure, I'd like to sec the man 
that can bate me at It."

"Tell me, then, how you'd make а 
Venetian blind ?"

T tlo that !"
"Tell he, then, how you’d make a 

Venetian blind."
"Sure, I'd poke me finger in hie

cornor- 
Wutvr- 

condit ions 
the use of forty

is necessary for 
place a few paired breeders in 
Water. Natural food is almost al
ways present in sufficient amount for 
successful growth. The species con
sidered to be most profitable, on ac
count of its size, is the Eastern 
bullfrog, Rana catesbiana, which 
reaches a length of more than eight 
inches. It begins to breed at the 
end of three years, is very productive 
and reaches a marketable size in

cement.

t
TH0S. W. FLEET, 

Selsoa,
four or five years.
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account? Again, if the Trust Com
pany, its receiver, or the paper which 
speaks for them are having their hearts 
lacerated and bled because the mill is

clerks barely made their escape through 
the windows. Bourke’e loss was fully 
covered by insurance. Splane & Co. had 
$8 000 insurance. Their loss was greater 
than that. McArdle’s loss was about 
$3,000. The total loss was between 
$30,000 and $40 000.

pflwroifW garante. percent, of 9 and 11x3 deal», and the , dead on St. Vincent already number two
ЇЇГІ 2Г SI РГвхГГт«,Ь “u'bk lhou,,nd’ »nd the er"Pt,on co-tinue.
lugs were sold at from four to five dollars with inc eising violence.
per thousand superficial feet; now the A river of hot mud and live, half a
smaller log», “called merchantable, are held , r, . IC . ,
at Dine dull.» an-1 . h.lf to too dollar, an,I mlle Wlde- “ «"gulfing the uland ; plan-
a h*lf per thousand. The logging areas of tatione are being consumed, and the list
tbi. province ar. all owned or held under nf thuae .mitten by the mirsilei from the
long lessee from the Crown by the saw mill , ^ ,
owhere and large oper.t.re, and have .11 volcano I. con.tan.ly growing.
been oat over at least onoe, and large die- The ішемо** of the inland is shut ofi
triets entirely exhausted. The present out from the coast and the approach to the
is ih excess of the growth, consequently the , . ,
larger „ze. of deal, .re atm dimliuhini. ««»■* anywh.re near the volcan..

Owners of timber lunibs are now fu'ly | impossible, 
alive to this fict, and are conserving their цТ- Thomas, D. W. I., May 14.— 
lends without regard to foreign market c . , , . , ,
priera. To give the exporter a bare living Sever.l earthquake .hock, were felt here 
profit a specification of good deals, ssy, 70 at 4.30 yesterday afternoon. Following 
per cent, of 9 in. and np by 3 in. cannot be eo closely upon the disaster at Martinique, 
shipped to dsy under £6 per stsndard as a ... . , .. ,
f.n.b. price, and it i. thought th.. price will thl» h“ created coi.eieru.tion among .he 
hereto be adraoced at least tire .hilling, populace, and grare fears ere felt a. to 
per Petersburg standard yearly for acme „hat may result, 
yea». Thl. latter idea » baaed minor
fore.t« being now over-ent, and of which The fate of the ..land of St. Vincent ^e 
fact'the writer i. tally conrmeed. end ie it 11 wrapped in mystery. Adr.cee rece.v- 
Also convinced thst holders of timber limits #d here to-day report that the dead on 
will not allow their lands to be cut over . . , , . , „ , ,
without being assured of a living profit, and lelan^ now ,e,,ch fully 2,000, and the
as this growth of good land is equal to б to volcano of La Soufnere is still in eruption. 
10 per cent, auon.lly, he ha. a money vaTue It ,eemi imp «..hie to get into com- 
in allowing the tre-e to grow. The h.olre nf , , ... Г .
Canada ar. now al.o alive to thi. fact, and Pjete communication with the devaat.ted 
class timber limite among the best of first- district of St. Vincent about La Soufrieie, 
class security. and no one has been able apparently to

By the latest advices from New Bruns- penetrate it on account of the tenibie 
wick we learn that, although the rivers heat and boiling lava flowing from the 
opened up this season ab »ut a month crater, 
earlier than usual, at the end of April the 
spring was still cold and backward, the 
water in the brooks was low, and it was 
considered doubtful whether over two- 
thirds of the winter’s cut ef logs would be 
got to market. Lumber drives 
practically hung up ; there 
movement of the logs in the main streams, 
but really nothing doing in the email 
tributaries, where millions of logs and 
mauy men were idle, awaiting the change 
to warmer wetcher and the melting of 
the snow. Shippers ate holding back, 
and thei# are no sellers, although ex
tremely high prices are being offered.

In its Liverpool notes the Journal says ;
“There is much more cheerful tone in 

the market than was indicated last week.
Buyers, though reluctantly, as they al
ways do in a rising market, are realising 
their position. Those who bought earliest 
bought best, and those who held off have 
found themselves left, and have to come 
in at the present prices. This applies 
not only to the dealers’ trade, but to the 
importers of large cargoes. We think the 
retail dealers throughout the North and 
Midlands would act wiser in accepting 
the present position rather than wait for 
later developments, which we are of 
opinion are by no mi ans likely to be in 
their favor. The spruce deal trade is 
undoubtedly one of the greatest factors in 
the Liverpool market, not for its 
special range of distribution, but as one 
of the largest selling centres in the king
dom for all porta in the country and the 
Continent.

“For shipment to a port on the West 
Const, a steamer cargo has been sold,
1,600 standards, from St. John, N. B., 
with 60 per cent. 7 and 8 inch, at £7 10s. 
c.i.f., whilst other cargoes of ordinary 
mill falling for late loading on the basis of 
£7 14s. c.i.f. Some stocks are said to be 
sold out up to next September. Three 
small cargoes of spruce deals shipped 
from Lower Ports are on the way to the 
Mersey, which we believe to be sold on 
the basis of about £7 7». 61. c.i.f.”

Referring to Freights the Journal

enteral §n»ittf*5. 1902. 1902.
0НАТЖА*. 1. !.. *41 22, 1902.

HOT WATER READY FOR SPRING TRADE.not running and giving employment to 
our people, why does the Trust Com
pany not operate it 1 It is idle to say 
that it cannot do so without having 
lumber lands, for the other pulp mill— 
that on the opposite side of the Mira- 
raichi—hae no appreciable area of such 
lands, but is, nevertheless, running on a 
paying basis.

Moreover, why, when the liquidators 
appointed by the supreme court have, 
for months, been appealing to the re
ceiver, Mr. ,W. C. Winslow, to consent 

sale éf the mill and other property,

Victoria Day—24th May—Satur
day next is proclaimed by the Governor- 
General as a public holiday. With a full line of

Cuba's Emancipation Complete- ГBOTTLES FARM MACHINERY AND EVERYTHING ^The Ohetham Pulp Kill. Havana, May 20.—President P.dma, 
this morning, in the presence of Cougreas 
and of United States representatives, 
signed the constitution of Cuba. After 
the exchange of congrat-ilationa, the old 
veteran. General Gomez, ascended to the 
reof of the palace. He was instantly 
recogn'zed and met with an immense 
demonstration of welcome. General Wood 
himself undid the hilyards from the flag
staff and lowered the American colora, 
which ware saluted, and with his own 
hands General Wood hoisted the Cuban 
flag as an act of the United Statei. General 
Gomez assisted him. As the flag flew free 
the street below fairly waved with the 
cheer that arose. It was caught up by 
the people on the roofi and rolled over 
the city. A n stional salute of twenty-ooe 
guns were given. The foreign warehips 
hoisted the flag of Cuba to their mast
heads and bestowed upon it the honors 
due to nations. The ensigns of Great 
Britain and Italy had recognized the 
republic.

Needed for theA
Mr. McKinnon, of New York, who 

hae, for some months, bsen endeavoring 
to promote a company with the object 

nurchasing -the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Company’s mill, now in the 
hands of the receiver, Mr. W. C. 
Winslow, was in Chatham last weak. 
Mr. McKinnon ie the gentleman who, 
it was stated last month, was to acquire 
the property for $350,000 and have it 
in operation in two months’ time. We 
understand that the etatement was 
quite premature. It seems that he is 
whit is known as a promoter, and is 
not directly identifled with any organ
ised pulp-manufacturing concern. His 
proposition last week is understood to 
have been that ao option of somethiog 
more than two months from the present 
time should be given to him to enable 
him to induce capitalists to form them
selves into a company for the pnrchsse 
of the mill. We understand that he 
was not prepared to put up any money 
as a consideration for the option, but 
practically wished to have the valuable 
interest placed in his hands exclusively, 
for the period named, in order that he 
might, if possible, sell it.

The question of the disposal to be 
made of this mill is a very important 
one, not only to Chatham, but also to 
the whole County of Northumberland, 
and it seems too bad that it is being 
handled in what seams to be an unbusi
nesslike way. It may not be amiss 
just now therefore, to recall some of the 
facts connected with it.—

-AND- FARM AND DAIRY.
And with an additional Floor Space of 3,000 feet, we ask all to 

call and inspect our stock consisting in part of the following, all of 
which have come direct from the Manufacturers in car-load lots.

LAND ROLLERS.
FAVORITE DAISY 

CHURN,
Nu. 1. 2, .T.n-1 4,

MKLO ГТЕ
CREAM SEF<jta4TORS,

•IZ2 1 all /А.
This is eometfnu 
f*i liter should have.

A full 11qh <-f Light Driv
ing and Work Harnee».

Oue Car of
CANADA CARRIAGES 

Well assorted.

FOUNTAIN
SYRINGES

of

FLUERY FLOWS,
No. 5. 6, O. H. Al A B2, 

ini Tinkler
WILKINSON PLOWS,

No 5, 6 О H. • 
CLIPPER PLOWS,

18. 16. 14 .nd 12 tooth 
SPRING TOOTH

One Car
NOVA scorn

CARRIAGES, 
assorted.to a

so that it may be realised upon and 
again put in operation before being 
hopelessly deteriorated, has he refused! 
Why has he forced them to appeal to 
Mr. Justice McLeod and Mr. Justice

Oue Car
CHATHAM FARM 

WAGONS, 
from IJ to inch Tire. 
DU Ml CARTS, CART 
WHEELS and AXLES, 
CART WHEELS on.hoot 
AXLE. RAYMOND,NEW 
WILLIAMS en і EMPIRE 
SEWING -MACHINES.

HARROWS, 
3 and 4 section 

DRAG HARROWS,
DISK HARROWS,

One .rid two horee 
SEED SOWERS.

fIN

"XT ^ ІКНЕТЕ
Barker for an order of sale, 
liquidators, Hon. L. J. Tweedie and 
Mr. Hanington, K. 0., do not, in this 
connection, ask for a division of the 
proceeds amongst the different credi
tors, but they are willing to have them 
paid into court pending its decision in 
regard to claims now in litigation. 
They realise, as everyone else must do, 
that the continued idleness ot the mill is 
daily lessening its value and preventing 
its being made a means of large em
ployment, as formerly, and they want 
to end the useless expense involved in 
Us being kept shut up and made a 
source of revenue for those only who, 
apparently, think it would be madaess 
not to maintain the statu quo in their 
own interests. If the mill were sold 
the receiver’s present profitable occupa
tion in connection with it would end, 
but pulp-making operations would be 
resumed and scores of honest work
people again be employed.

We have, no doubt, that when the 
Trust Company, which has seized this 
Chatham pulp mill and paralyzed its 
operations, has been compelled by low, 
or a sense of danger to its own 
interests, to concede justice in some 
measure to the victims of its selfishness 
—to use a mild term—it will be 
sold to some bona fide pulp company. 
Then, it will be successfully operated. 
Meantime, the community which has 
already made considerable concessions 
to the concern, realises that it has an 
interest in seeing that its affairs cease, 
as soon as possible, to be tangled up by 
thoee who have no interests other than 
those of injudiciouely invested capital 
to serve, and who permit them to be 
used locally for personal and small 
political purposes.

Under ordinary circumstances the 
Advance would prefer not to discuss 
this subject, but it has been made a 
question for trial in the press against 
those who have been very badly treated 
by the Bank, the Trust Company and 
the receiver. Reading the diatribes in 
the paper which has espoused the Trust 
Company’s cause against the lumber
men and others who have been ill-treat
ed, one would infer that it is the latter 
who are to blame because the mill is 
not in operation. The interest of the 
community is our excuse for giving a 
resume of the situation, so that the 
public may judge of the matter 
for themselves. It is to be hoped 
that there will be no tying np ot 
the concern for speculative purposes, 
which we believe will only hare the effect 
uf prolonging the period of idleness which 
has been caused by the Trust Company’s 
indisposition to be just and equitable in 
its dealings. When that organization 
doea what it ought to do in a buaineaalike 
way and the milFis offered for sale 
reasonable price, it la probable that 
porehaaera will not be difficult to find.

The

AT bxaXjs ob do:
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Also a full Line of

OBOABS. 
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H CKEY’S DEE STORE
PLOW REPAIRS» Hews sad Not#!.

# Nine English tourists, including four 
women, were drowned on Sunday by the 
upsetting of » boat on the Lakes of 
Killtrney, Ireland, during a squall.

The anthracite mine workers in conven
tion at Bazleton decided on Thursday to 
continue the strike of the 146,000 men 
against the mine owners, and to fight it 
out to the bitter end.

Charles W. Morse who headed the 
company that purchased the I. S. S. Line, 
completed a desl a fe# days ago in which 
he secured control of the People’s line, 
the Hudson River steamboat line running 
to Albany.

„ The Pope has granted the Catholics 
throughout the British Empire a dispen
sation allowing them to eat meat on 
Friday. June 27th, and on Saturday, 
June 28th—which is a fast day, the vigil 
of the feast of St. Peter and St. Paul—to 
enable them to take part in the rejoicings 
on the occasion of the Coronation.

Major F. L. Vaux, of C. A. M. S., in 
a letter to his father, Harry E. Vaux, of 
Toronto, states the field hospital sent out 
by Canadian government for use in South 
Afiica is the envy and admiration of the 
army, which says it is the finest ever sent 
from any country. Major Vaux adds he 
hopes the new contingent will bring one 
also. It ie a splendid advertisement.

The death is announced of Edward Van 
Ness, a retired lawyer ef New York. He 
achieved considerable fame two years ago 
by raising a Boer fl«g in front of his sum
mer residence at Bar Harbor when some 
British and American warships met in the 
harbor. The flag was cut down by the 
police and selectmen of the town, after 
Mr. Van Ness had made a speech and 
refused to lower the flag.

The House of Representatives st Wash 
ingfcun was plunged into an exciting de
bate on Philippine affairs Thursday. 
Thus far the subject of alleged atrocities 
in the islands has engaged the attention 
of the Senate alone. The reports of out
rage and cruelty were rehearsed in the 
House with vehemence and bitterness. 
The naval bill was the order ef the day, 
but it received only scant attention after 
the allegations of Philippine outrages 
were presented. A speech by Mr. Van 
Diver (Missouri) reciting incidents of 
alleged outrages brought on the dis
cussion. Personalities and recriminations 
were freely passed about.

The appsling calamity in the West 
Indies has so filled the public mind that 
the news of the earthquake disaster in 
Guatemala has made little impression. 
Nevertheless the details of the ruin 
wrought in thst Republic on the 18th of 
April, show great loss of hfs and wide
spread devastation. A city and 16 
smaller towns have been completely wiped 
out while the dead are so numerous that 
they cannot be buried but muat be burn
ed. Thoueands of families are homeless, 
and st the time of writing were fleeing 
for shelter to other cities. The volcanic 
eruptions in the West Indies and the 
earthquake in Guatemala indicate thst 
the present seismic distuibance extends 
throughout the volcanic belt of this 
hemisphere.

Robert Monroe, of Montreal, president, 
and S. F. M. Stttwait, assistant secretary, 
of the Canadian Manufacturera’ Associa
tion, ata banquet of business men at 
Montreal, on 16th, gave the result of 
their recent visit to the West Indies, 
made in the interest of the association 
with the view of developing Canadian 
trade there. They reported that while 
there was good field for Can ad an trade, 
better steamship facilities were required, 
and they particularly advocated a direct 
steamship line between St. John, N. B.t 
and Kingston, Jamaica. They also 
adviesd the Msnfactureie’ Association to 
establish representatives on islands which 
must be thoroughly canvassed by trav
ellers if they desired toAeouro some of the 
trade now going to the United States. 
They found the people of the West Indies 
favorable to dealing with Canada if quick 
and frequent steamehip service was 
available.

for all Plows ever sold by us for the past twenty-two years. All made 
by the original makers. Try these repairs.COMMON SOAP ▲ Blessing- Indeel-

were•What a blessing it would be if we could 
get rid of this silly race question in our 
politics. Provincial and Federal We are all 
Canadians ; we have all the same interest 
in the country and its welfare. It ought to 
make no difference to as whether there are 
two French-Canadians in the Legislature or 
twenty. We should like to 
Canadian elected by a purely English, Irish 
and Scotch constituency, and the compli
ment returned v y % French-Canadian con
stituency/—[ >ronto Globe.]

Yes. This race or religiou* question ie 
an accursed thing, whether in civic, pro
vincial or federal politico. The fact that 
a man is elected to be an alderman or 
mayor, because he is a Catholic or Pro
testant, that he should be a member 
Ьисанае he is a French Canadian and not 
an English speaking citizen, that he muet 
be a cabinet minister because he repre
sents a certain ‘section’ or sect, is about 
played out. It is high time that honest, 
straight-forward independence asserted 
itself in this respect. We want the best 
men we can lay our.hands on to adminis
ter our civic, provincial or federal affaire, 
and that, too, irrespective of raoeer creed. 
No person should bargain on election for 
any other reason than that he honestly 
and meritoriously has won a right to the 
position by reason of his ability to in some 
respect fill the vacant niche. This de
pendence on sectionalism and sect cries 
and pleas for representation should be 
blotted out of our political life.—Halifax 
Recorder.

THEY WEAR BEST.WILL CAUSE PRICES RIGHT,was some
тготта-н: SKIN and all sold on our Usual Liberal Terms.

On Face and Hands.
GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.

Chatham Branch, Q. A. Lounsbury & Co., Cunard St.'V. bsv. just import*! s Urge lot of
a FrenchOlive Oil and Cucumber

Soap i^AVAl Bakin© 
iVW Powder
t Absolutely Pure

«* from the factory which we can sell for the
Lett TWO WEEKS

----- AT-----

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
і Makes the food more delicious and wholesomeI*, is mads from Pore Olive Oil and the Juice of 

Ічі -їїtubers. We can reootxun«&4 it.
ROYAL BAKING PQW9ES CO., NEW YORK.•r-.'TK*nrvm?mWhen, by reason of reckless manage

ment, (be credit, of the Maritime 
Sulphite Fibre Company was impaired at 
the Bank of Montreal, with which it 
did business here, principally, and 
which held some $400,000 of its bonds, 
a mortgage was given to the Royal 
Truat Company of Montreal and Hugh 
Robertson, its president, as trustees, to 
hold the property of the company as 
security for the boudbolders. This was 
in November 1900. In July following 
the Pulp Company notified their 
creditors that the Royal Trust Com
pany had taken possession of all their 
property, they being unable to meet 
their liabilities.

Meantime,dealers in coal, machinery, 
digesters and other plant and aupplies, 
lumbermen throughout the County 
of Northumberland and others, who 
had not knowledge of the Pulp 
Company’s real financial position, were 
induced to honor the orders of the 
bankrupt concern. In many cases the 
acceptances of the Pulp Company, given 
in payment for these supplies of differ
ent kinds, were discounted by the Bank 
of Montreal. When a good stock of coal 
was in the yard, newdigesters put iu, large 
quantities of logs secured, etc.,the Pulp 
Company was practically lorced to band 
over all its property—that which had, 
as well as that which had not been paid 
for—to the Royal Trust Company. The 
Trust Company appointed an agent, in 
the person of the manager here of the 
Bank ot Montreal, and that gentleman 
proceeeded to use the coal and the 
digesters and the logs, which had been 
procured but not paid for, in the man
ufacture of pulp, to be sold for the 
benefit of the Truat Company, or the 
Bank—for, after all, their interests 
were mutual in the business.

While this was going on the same 
gentleman, in his capacity as manager 
of the Bank was requiring the lumber
men to pay the kcceptances he had, 
only a abort time before, discounted for 
them in payment for those very logs.

It is small wonder that, under 
such exasperating circumstances, the 
lumbermen, thus deprived of their 
property should unite with those 
whose nnpaid-for coil and unpaid- 
for digesters were turning out the pulp 
made from the unpaid-tor logs, in an 
appeal to the courts for justice. It was 
open to them through the law to attack 
•the validity of the deed given to the 
Trust Company and even to charge 
fraud in connection with the method 
by which the securities were obtained.

In the proceee of seeking the justice 
which these soulless corporations with
hold, the lumbermen and other parties 
who were deprived of their property 
have succeeded in presenting the lum
ber Ian* leasee formerly held by the 
Pulp Company from being transferred 
to the Roysl Trust Company, and that 
move has been an important factor in 
bringing that organization to a partial 
recognition of the fact that if it will not 
do justice, for justice’s sake, it will be 
compelled to do it in ita own interest. 
It bad a receiver appointed, in the 
person of the Bank of Montreal’s 
solicitor, who took up the work of its 
agent when the latter removed from the 
MiramichL The receiver—Mr. W. C. 
Winslow—completed the manufacture 
of pulp out of the material on hand. 
That was, however, the end of the 
Trust Company’s efforts to work the 
mill.

Mackenzie's Medical Hall.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
1ST за гнат оат. 21, шоі.

[JSU> ,nrther notice, trains will ran on the sbove Rallwiy, dolly (Sunday. excepteo) u follow:DR. G. B. MCMANUS.
DENTIST.

Homs ov er Jf. B. Crmgtuu’s store, Newcastle.
I* prepared Itt do all work In a most satisfactory 

i..»luw by latest methods. All work guaranteed.

Between Freflerieten, Chatham end 
Logglevllle.

Oeaneoticg with I. 0. R.
ooxisте» KTORTW

Maritime Express Day Rxprbss 
9.30p. m 12.10 р.ш
9 50 " 12 SO •»

12.60 " 
1.10 «« 
1.80 '• 
1.60 «

tv. Chatham,FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) Nelson

Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ «•

10 10 •' 
10.86 " 
10.66 “ 
11 16 «•

own Freight 
6 00 a m

Express
8 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 00

......... Glbeon.. ..12 57

.. Marysville,.. 12 45 p m 4 05 

..Cross Creek, ..11 80 

.. Bolestown,.. j 

. Doaktown, .. 9 36 
...Blsckville,... 8 26 

* 20 } Chatham Jot j

Freight NeisfB
Ar. Chatham,DENTISTRY! 4 20

6 10 3 08 4 176 50 3 15 а-ОІТЧГО SOT7T4.
Maritime Eipr... d.-i Exprh

mST в.нЛ 9Лио\.“
Аг. Chatham Junction, 6.30 “ ІО.ОО ••
Neieen 7.60 «« і?" K «
Vr. Chatham 8.10 “ ц‘з0 “

[Nors.-Passenireii leaving Chatham on the 6.16 am. Express for Fredericton, reach the JvnoMt'U Iu good time to л0.,песг wiin the Mari time Express going south.)

8 80 4 27 2 00
10 00 
10 26 »} tit 10 80 lv 

10 26 ar 12 85 pm
6 1011 20 11 25Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. 6 25

18 55 pm 7 25 9 40
Î 10 7 26 lv 

6 55 ar
.... Nelson .... 6 85 
.. ..Chatham.... 6 15 
.. Loggieville .. 5 50 a m 6 00am

8 10
Office Hoar- 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m 

-aturu iy—9 30 a.*, to 1 p- m. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m.
8 40 8 25 7 20 

7 00S 05 8 45
8 40 9 06 6 40

Quebec City end Some of ito Profitable 
Touriste-

«00 ar e 10GAS ADMINISTERED.
The above Table Is made up on Baft tern standard time.PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OKFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

There was great excitement in Quebec 
last Thursday over the sensational arrest 
•if two Georgia embezzlers, Capt. Greene 
and Col. Gaynor, who had been oonceruvd 
in a plot to defraud the United States 
government. They were profitable pat
rons at the Hotel Frontenac, where they 
have stopped for several months, with 
their families, and they were generous 
purchasers of dry—and wet—goods. To 
the Quebec mind that covered à multi
tude of sins, and it was understood that 
the authorities of the ancient city was so 
enamored of the wealthy criminals that 
it would have heeu useless to carry on 
extradition proceedings before them. 
The proceedings were, therefore, begun 
at Montreal and, armed with the papers, 
defective Carpenter went to Quebec city, 
arrested his men, took them across the 
ferry, placed them on a steamer and 
started for Montreal. Amongst those 
who assisted the Montreal officer, who 
has the powers of a provincial constable 
were two United States officials, and when 
news of the arrests were sent to the 
Hotel Frontenac, the wives of the prison
ers telephoned for some Quebec detectives 
and told them that their husbands had 
been kidnapped by yankee detectives and 
were being run out uf the country, al
though the real facts were quite well 
known in Q iebec police circles. The 
Attorney General ef Quebec was induced 
to issue an order to stop the fugitives in 
their up river flight and another steamer 
hired by the women of the two prisoners 
started in pursuit, but th*y did not 
up with them. With their custodians 
they duly reached Montreal on Thursday 
morning.

A number of papers in Canada endeav
ored by misleading headlines to convey 
the impression that a breach of interna
tional law had been rfommitted, but noth
ing of that kind had been done, although 
the action of detective Carpenter was 
cousiidted one in which he and those in 
Montreal for whom he acted severely 
strained the powers vested in them and 
the code ef courtesy by practically casting 
reflections on the magistracy of Quebec 
city, who have turned the tables on their 
Montreal confreres, taken the prisoners 
out of their custody and caused them to 
be brought back to their hotel on the 
Quebec fortress.

Maritime Express Trsine on L C. R. goin* north run through tu destinations on Sunday Maritime 
Express from Montreal tune Mo:iday mornings but not SuutUy mornings. У' iyianums

ion with the I, C. RAILWAY 
West, »nd at Frvdermon with the 

a and with the О. Г. tt.ULWAY 
ouit.m, Grand Falls bdmuudetoa

ALtiX. fèlRSOY, f tau*! Hallage

CONNECTIONS SSfS Chatham JunctiPULP WOOD ! points bast ■ 
points inthe upper provinces 
at Gibson for Woodstock, H 
rith 8ta«e for Stanley.

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all poi 
for 8t John and all point# West, and 
end Presque Isle, end al Cross Ôreek w

thus. iioituN, siipt.There ie not much inquiry for tonnage 
from Canadian ports, and quotations are 
about steady at the late low rates. Some 
few small sailers from the Lower Ports 
have been fixed at 40*. to 43s. 94., accord
ing to destination. Fixtures 
“Aqua,” МігятісЬі to St. Nazaire and 

B .idéaux, 47s 6«4, May 16-31. 1700 stde. 
1,600 btde, Miramicai to W В, 38$ 9d, July/ 

August.
950 reg, Miramichi to Waterford 4ls 3d.

The DOMINION PULP OO'Y
LTD. -ippusite Chatham, N. B. are now 
p epsie-l to contract for their supply of 
Holy Wood for next season.

œeees are improved by the good work of 
Ferrrzone. It regulate» the bowels, 
constipation ami piles, and replaces disease 
and decay by health and strength.

There ie nothing better for the complexion 
than Ferrozone, It lemovee the daik circles 
from under the eyee, lemovee and cures all 
mailer of skin eruptions, givee brightness 
and brilliancy to the eyee, a rosy tint to Ihe 
cheeks, whitens the teeth and dew lopes a 
well r .uoded, plump and handsome f jrm.

Kerrozone is the ladies’ favoiite, and 
should find a pLee in every household. It 
is prepared in the form of a chocolate coated 
tablet, convenient fnd pleasant to take. 
Price per box 50o., or three box^e for $1.25. 
Sold by all druggists, or by mail fiom N. C. 
Poison k Co., Kingston, Out. Sold by C. 
P. Hickey.

FIER WOOD.Also for
O JR3 WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
ceiivei-e-d ON CARS Chatham Station 

BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
P «'.I address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

For sale 
all in thr 
Apply at

в a quantity of slab, edgings snd spar wood 
e6flV *°Ur *enJlhji aud fairly dry.

J. B. SNOWBALL CO., LTD.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application will he 

msde at the present session of the Parliament, nf 
Canada for an act to Incorporate ‘ ГЬе Canada 
Eastern Railway C •трапу’’ with the usual powers 
including the power to acquire the rail»a-under- 

of the Alexander Gibson Railway and Mauu- 
Cotnpanv ; to issue paid up stock and 

payme.it for the railway uodertak’ng ; to 
; a id operate extenat m» of the said r*i - 

way ; to construct and operate a street railway in 
the town oi Fredericton, New Brunswick ; to ere^t 
and operate telegraph anil telenhutiM lin*s; to 
acquire the franchise and undertaking of the Fred- 
ericton and St. Marys Bridge company and issue 
paid up stock aud bonds theiefor ; to acquire lands 
aod erect and m«nsge work4 f.ir electri . aud other 

to acquire franchises ; to sell and lease 
to construct and acqui.e vessels f ir freight 

and passengers ; and to issue bonds for the pur
poses of the Company, aud with eucu oth-i powers 
as may be оесеїнагу.

Dated at tit. John, this 17th Jay of April, 1902.
HU3H H MoLBAN, 

eolicitor for the applicants

The St Vinesat OsUalty,THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED.
The British West Indian Island of Si. 

Vmoenfc, which was mentioned in the 
de#p4tches published in Ihe Advance last 
week aa having had a volcanic eruption 
similaé io that at Martinique appears to 
have suffered very badly. Despatches 
are as follows :—

The British royal mail steamer Solent 
brought awful news from the British 
island of St. Vincent. May 8 and 9 a 
volcano there, the Soufrieie, broke into 
violent ehuption. Mud, ashes, stones and 
fire were hurled into the town of King
stown, the capital of the island, and over 
the country.

The volcanic detonations were distinctly 
heard in Barbadoes, 100 miles away, and 
the fall of ashes there was so heavy that 
it resulted in intense darkness for several 
hours during the afternoon.

Kingston, Island of St. Vincent, B. 
W. L« May 16.—No person has yet been 
able to approach within eight miles of the 
new craters of the S"ufriere volcano, bat 
judging from what can be seen from a 
considerable distance, the old lake at the 
summit of the mountain has disappeared. 
The numerous fissures in the mountain's 
sides continue to throw out vapor and the 
subterranean murmurings and t.emblings 
indicate continued unrest. During Mon
day afternoon a dense volume of smoke 
and steam arose from the volcano and the 
whole island was covered by a peculiar 
mist. The inhalation of noxious gases 
in increasing the spread of sickness, and 
starvation threatens the poorer classes of 
the afflicted districts. Nearly every re
maining negro hut in the Caribbean 
country contains decayed bodies, and the 
horrible stench is driving people away. 
Mutilated bodies are tied with ropes and 
dragged to the trenches, where they are 
cremated. The local government is feed
ing and sheltering about 3,000 refugees 
and subscriptions for the relief of sufferers 
are being raised in all British West 
Indian islands.

London, May 14.—Governor Llewellyn 
cables the Colonial Office that affaire in 
St. Vincent are much worse than at first 
reported.

The East coast is devastated like St. 
Pierre, and it is believed that 1,600 per- 
lehed. 2,000 have already been relieved.

The Governor is supplying survivors 
with the necessaries of life. The eruption 
is now moderating.

taking 
facturiqg 
bonds In 
constructDKRAVIN & CO.

CJMMISSION MERCHANTS 
aï. всітате, -w.

O-ible Address: Deravin 
[іШ ÛSR4V1N, Consular igsnt for iranos.

at a

Assessors’ Notice.Who’s Court Duties ? The St. John
Sun says :

“Judge and Mrs. Steadman have re
turned to Fredericton from Florida, where 
they spent the winter on their orange 
plantation at Orlando. Judge Steadman 
spends much of his time, apart from court 
dimes, in the United States, the mild 
climate of Florida suiting his health better 
than 
winters.”

It may be news to the Sun, but every
body else in New Brunswick, who is of 
age, knows that Judge Steadman has no 
court duties to perform nince he was 
superannuated some years ago and suc
ceeded by Judge Wilson.

Fishery Conference.
Premier Tweedie aud Attorney-General 

Pugsley were in Ottawa on Tuesday, with 
the premiers and some other representa
tives of the Maritime provinces attending 
a conference with a committee of the 
Dominion Cabinet on the subject of the 
claims of these provinces to the $6,500,000 
awarded to Canada under the Washington 
Treaty.

WANTED. Town of Chatham.
EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESS

AQ” NT* to represent ui in the cities, towns 
•H.l .!uui‘trvNli»t-leU of New Brunswick. Terms 
liberal and ,»ay Weekly. Sample case supplied Free.

We Lave ever

The Assessors for the Town of Chatham having 
been duly appointed hereby give notice that any 
person or body corporate liable to be assessed 
within the said Town of Chatham, or his or their 
agent, may furnish the assessors, within thirty days 
from the date thereof, with a written detailed state- 

of the real end peisonal eetate and inc >me of 
person or body corporate, and every such . 
ent shall be subscribed and sworn to before 
Justine of the Peace for the county by the 

person making the same.
Blank form» of etatem-nts may be procured from 

the Asseeaors.
Dated at Chatham this 80th day el April, 1902.

Assessors.

the bracing New Brunswick

6DJ Acres under cultivation
»ml trr*»w a cninpVt* line of fruit and ornamental 
slock, iii^Iu .tug many specialties which we controL 

ft e will deliver stock to customers
m/

Free of Freight Charges mm
ШЩ

GEORGE 8TOTHART, ) 
JOHN MCDONALD, > 
JOHN j. NOONAN, j men ce, guaranteeing delivery of 

liti'-lL Apply now to
arnl il tb—і * resid 
stock m è<> d c<.ud m !'PELHAM NURSERY COMPANY,

Toronto Ont.

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

tggîi

ШЖ
N.B —Special terms to men who can only spend 

part mue at tUe wo. k.
P. N. Co. /I

In selecting and rejecting has given us, 
we believe, the best course of Business 
Training obtainable in Canada. At all 
events it produces good results, aa the 
public well knows.

Onr Shorthand is just as good.
Catalogues for the asking.

STANLEY, SHAW 
& PEARDON,

1

*
belong» to the man who ha« hl« clothing 
nude to measure by an artmt tailor who 

, k=ow« the value of perfect tit, beautiful 
. tliii.h and tine workmanship, and who 
.elect, hu fabric, with ,u eye to plea.e the 
tsete of the well bred gentleman. "The 
tailor makes the тт” м au old

Practical Plumbers The Spruce Trade-Parliament Prorogued.
The second session of the ninth parlia

ment of Canada closed last Thursday 
under most favorable conditions. Royal 
weather prevailed and bright sunshine 
added brilliancy to the military portion of 
the pageant. As usual the Princess 
Louise Dragoons guard formed the Vice 
Regal escort and the Governor General's 
Foot Guards, the guard of Honor.

The floor of the Senate was brilliant 
with ladies, resplendent in their beautiful 
spring costumes. Shortly after three 
o'clock His Excellency took his seat on 
the throne and the Commons having been 
sumraonel, gave his assent to the bills 
passed during the session, and then read 
his speech proroguing Parliament.

[London Timber Trades Journal, May 10 ]----- AND------

Sanitary Engineers. VyJfofVVX S. KERR & SON.
ODDFELLOWS’ 

HALL.

The cumprehen.lve teporta from leading 
spruce impoitiug ceutrea in England 
which we published a few week, ago have 
attracted a great deal of attentiou, and 
we have received considerable

, , , .sying »udwe can .apply .1, defects of form, end pive 
y..u both .tyle and satisfaction in ,int. and 
overcoat.. Ladle, .ait.,,cn.t. aud «kirt. at 
ree.oealde rat. a. Genu fur lined 
a specialty.

РІшпЬшг and Hot Water Heating. [mfb
WATER STREET ("»xt door to the Hocken 

iiuildiub) CHATHAM N. a WOMANLY TROUBLESconespon-
dance relating to them. As regards the 
effect of the supply on future prices, the 
following letter, which we have received 
from a gentlemen of position in New 
Brunswick, who has had a very bug 
experience in the spruce trade, will be 
résd with interest, coming, as it does, 
from one who can speak with authoiity :— 

Having taken sn interest in your Journal 
from its first publ.cation, "although now 
not so directly interested in the timber 
trade,” I think it well to direct your atten
tion to an error some of your Euglish 
correspondents appear to fall into in re
ference to the value of sprue* and other 
woods exported from New Brunswick. These 
correspondents at the time of writing put 

John on Friday afiernoon on the premises the value of spruce in England as £7 c.i.f., 
of Thoa. L. Bourke’e wholeeale liquor \ *nd -uzgrated freight at 40a. or la»., leav-

ing a f.o. b. price of £4 17s. 6d. to £5, and 
which they suggested left a handsome profit 

Bourke’e store was after first cost and all shipping chargee were 
paid. A

overcoatsPost Okkicf Box 189.

VShould not be Allowed to Un- 
dermine Health and Beauty, 
but Should be Treated at 

Once by Feirozoiie.
It ia impoaeible to go into detail! on thie 

subject, but the experience of many a poor 
woman who ie crippled for life, just because 
she didn’t use a good remedy in time, should 
be a warning to others.

When the first stages of womanhood 
appear in a young girl, в great deal depends 
upon getting hei over this critical stage, so 
that in years to oome she will not develop 
green sickness or oonsumption.

As soon as she complains of flushed face, 
headache, bearing down feelings, give her at 
once a course ot Ferrozone treatment, which 
will carry her past the crisis.

In the adult woman if any irregularities 
occur, Ferrozone will be found a remedy of 
remarkable potency and power.

Ferrozone ie the ideal i égala tor for the 
monthly period and caaees ell organs of ghe 
body to perform their work properly, aod 
at juet the expected time.

It purifiée the blood, tones up the nervee East end double hou«e ou dow*rd atroif.. p.iasjs- 
, and vital Thaatomeeb i. airaugih. i «w ум Г-Ом1''* Ь'" K"*U'

Yeeterday’a reporta indicated that the eoed, end dlgaetiae end eeaimilative pro. J, 8. snuwuall сиіРА.Л', i imbed.

W. L. T. WELDONBank of Montreal. Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the undersign.
ed, and endorsed "Tender for Supplying Coal 

loi the Dominion Buildings,” will be received at this 
day, Srd Jims, 1902, luclualx-иіу, for 
al for the Public Buildings through-

merchant tailor.
OH &.THAM, 1ST. B.

office until Tnesda 
the supply oi co 
out the Dominion.

Combined specinoatlon and form 
obtained on application at thla office.

Persons tendering are notified th 
not be considered unites made ou the printed form 
supplied, and eigued with their actual a goal urea.

KBcb tender must be aucomp»»ie l by an accepted 
cheque on a charteied bank, made pax- 
order of the Honourable the Minlste 
Works, equal to ten per cent, of amount 
tendei, which will be forfeited If the party < 
to enter into a contract when called upon to do so, 
or If befall to complete the work uoutr acted for. 
If the tender be net accepted tin cheque will 
returned

The Department does not bind Iteelf tv accept the 
lewest er any tender.

By Order,

ХвГА.ВІіІ8НЛО 1817.

of tendsr ca n be

THE BEST STORE(all paid up) $12,000.000
8,000,000

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

IH IHt SAVIÜQ3 BANK DEPARTMENT
of thii Branch, interest ia allowed

vital 
R* e ved Fund

it tenders will

to

TO PATRONISE.r ol Public 
of the 

decline
A great cry haa been reieed by a 

local paper, in the Trust Company’! 
interest —and, it is believed, under the 
inspiration of the receiver—against the 
gentlemen of the legal profession who 
are acting for the lumbermen and other 
Outside creditors. They are blamed 
because the mill is not in operation, 
and its remaining idle ie attributed to 
the withholding of the transfer of the 
lumber leases. But it is pertinent to 
enquire why the Trust Company does 
not pay the honest claims of the ill- 
used lumbermen and others whose

Bit St- John Fire.
I b-g to геіц-n thank, to my patron, for 

their favor* ot 1901, end «. the year ha. 
come to a olo.e the tuu.t iinpoit.iit fo.tore 
-I »ny bu.ine*. i* to make the uext year 
more іuno-aetnl than the laat. With that 
ip.c.al I.l.j Ot in View [ have .e'ected my 
• roek f о-u lie t. h'.ii-e. in the D.'ininion of 
(’aii.d. b' O United Stale, end bought it at 
the lowe.r privée, eo ». to .till enal 1. me t<^ 
ncrea-c II,y bu-ineee hy ae1 ling good. оЬа.рЛ- 

er bilan 1 veer d'd before.
.Call and prove mv ae.ertion. when we 

»h"W you my new ati.ik at r.mk bottom 
pricer. Thanking you for past favuie, I 
await your vieil!.

Quite a eerioue fire took place in St. beAT CURRENT RATES
The Governor of the Barbadoes wires 

that two millions of tone of dust from St. 
Viuceiit fell on the Barbadoes.

New York, May 14.—It now seems, 
from information available that the 
volcanic eruption on St. Vincent’s will 
almost parallel the horror ef Martinique.

The worst ie known of the French 
Island, but the truth of its stricken

on »um< m $4.00 soil uowards and paid or 
«ie»m:«»indrrt t vice а у*чг, ou 30th of June 
bi««! 31 »t l)ec» mb-r. This ia the most oon- 
v-ri ut f .ran f"r drp wtors, but deposit 
•«*<—.pie will be i»auud to thoee who prefer

establishment on Water street, near FRED. GELI.NAS,
Market Square, 
filled with a large stock of wines and 
liquors from basement to roof. Next to 
this «ач .McArdle’s retail liquor store, a i-

bteiciary.
Department of Public W irks,

Ottawa, 2nd May, 1902.then. Now, thi* depends on specification, "the 
width, average length, and thicknese" being 
espt-oially considered, ns well aa the quality 

joining which ia the e.tabliahment of J. of‘he w"od- manufacture, aud olsaaitication 
SpU-e & <4, heavily .tucked with Tout'd
nautical instruments, tar, oakum and all superficial feet of manufactured stock the i English neighbor ie still hidden by the
manner of hhipa' supplies. In this in Pri°e w*e Accordingly reduced. Now logs | рВЦ 0f flame and lava spewed out by La
a . , . a.. c , ., , , thst take thirteen to produce the same „ , . *. fl.mmableetuff the tiro made rapid head- qu.ovty of manufactured wood are pai.ed Suufnere.

property it hie tamed to its owa way, зо swift being its spread that some as merchantable. The first logs prodaowd 80

Newspaper 
suthoriiy fro 
Ua it.

e inserting this sd'ertis 
ш the Depart ue it wi

iimeur, without 
II not be paidCOLLECTIONS

msde at all pointe in Canada and the 
(Jvited States at most favorable rates.

TO RENT.шvaults' itmas of credit
ustiud, negoti >ble in *|l p.rta of th. world.

R. R CKOMBIE,
Msnsger Ch.th.rn Brooch. ROGER FLANAGAN. 
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■pring, ae eoon ae the streami opened, and minimum height ie 5 feet 7 inches and the 
the Ashland mill has that lumber now in its m tximum height 6 feet. Tho

receive the pay of their rank from the time 
they leave home until their return. The 
contingent will sail .from Quebec on the 
Parisian on June 7 h —Gleaner.

ROBINSON'S CASH GROCERY-ЩTVSoft 1
k.D Will%

. w
The Baird Company’s

Wine Of

Tar, 
Honey
and
Wild 
Cherry.

I*' We have started a Cash Grocery in the store on Duke Street, recently occup'ed by 
Mr. В. M. Moran, and would reepeotfully solicit a share of the public patronage We 
offer the following stock f ir sal», which ie all new and fresh. The gods are of the beet 
quality and will be sold at a living profit.Harness Maritime Sulphite Fibre Oo

Before Judge McLeod at 8t. John on 
Saturday lent application was made by R. A. 
Law lor, Esq., K. C., in behalf of the 1 quids- 
tore of the Marit uie Sulphite Fibre Com- 
pany, Chatham, tor a hummons c« l ng upon 
W.C. Wiualow, receiver for the R >yal Trust 
Company and all others interested, to ahow 
oanae on Tuesday next, 27th May at 11 a.m , 
why an order should not be made for the 
sale of the pulp mill, lands and premises 

j and all personal property and. efftot* of said 
о-трапу. The or 1er was made returnable 
on the day named.

A similar application was made on Mon
day last to Mr. Justice Barker in the Equity 
court for a summons returnable at the time

Q Exhibition SulldUae ml Drlvlnr 
Park f-ir the North shore-

теа make year bar. 
new as soft m В glove 
and aa tough as wire by 
using EUREKA Bsn 
sin Oil. You can 
lengthen Its lift»—make It 
Lot twice U long M tt 
ordinarily would.

Bc.n., Peachee, Pure, Bluebern.., Str.w- Che.te, Clothe. Une., Lard, Sapolin, 
hern,., Pineapple, Condensed Milk, Coo- T.ble Salt, Cie.in of Tartar, Limp Burner., 
danicd Coffee, PopCorn, Citron P,. , Lemon Cl.y Pipe., Axel Grease, Butter, Coooa,
P.el, Orange P.el, iLempwick., Рейсу Porto Chucol.te, S.rdme., Lobeter, Salmon,
Kino Moleeeee, Mmoe Meet, Rolled Oat., Pork .nd Been., S uw, Poultry Urmiing,
V-Irti Mu], M.o.roni, Peanut., Wnlnnte, Cow Brand Sod., Slick Candy, Candle.,
rllb.ru, Almond., Ca.tor Oil, Pickle., Current., Prunn, Aprio-ite,
Slpe.. T ,Г.,,ег; Corned Beef, Sodn, Ev.pontcd Apple., Raisiné, Herring,
Гетііу Pilot, Milk Lunch, Ginger Snipe, Codtt.li, Oel.ime, H.m», Hop., Ink,
Lorn, Pea., Tom.toe., Baked Brin, J.m, Pulver z»d Sug.r, Shoe Poli.h,
Penny Good», Mint., Pot Barley, Gold Du.t, I'e.rline, Surnn.e Soap.
ї1™™!' Baking Powder, Pail., Pyram d Soap, Broom., whi.ke, Gilt
,, £*• ”"•». Wnebboerd», M.tohei, Edge Shoe Polieh, U.N.O Shoe Poli.h, Rice,
Coffee, Tobaooo, Toilet Soap, Seuoe, Gillett’. L*. Cet.uu, W.ehing Sod., Split
Gum, Blueing, E.traet.-Veoille, Lemon, P,„, Gin.er, Pepper, Mixed Spinet, Syrup., 
Apple., Cream oi Wheat, Sell., P.r.ffiu. Mu.t.rd, Starch. Corn Starch, Tapioca, Shoe
Uil, Alum, Borax, Senia, Sulphur, Bra.be., Stove Briuhe., Scrub Bru.hee, Ten,

and a number of other articles too numerous to mention.

The matter of establishing an Exhibition 
building, grounds and track for the North 
Shore, on the Miramich’, which has, for 
some tune engaged the attention of Agricul
tural Society No. 9 and lending citizens 
interested in the improvement of horses and 
other lire stock, bids fair to materialise. A 
meeting of the .Society and citizen» was held 
in the Town Hall on Wednesday evening of 
last week, presided over by Mayor Snowball, 
at which Mr. Geo. Hildebrand, in behalf 
of the Society’s committee, explained 
what had b-eu done toward» the object 
■ought. The Society had leased for a term 
of fifty yea-c, with clause tor another fifty 
year t-x enema, the L <hb»n field property,

? •Ц
і

EUREKA
Harness OH BOOTSw

Ffi
Are so Well Known, we take pleasure in stating we are

pan. heavy bodied ell, Щ. 
PKlally prenerad to w«b. «ЄП4 the matter.

N

1SELLING AGENTS FOR CHATHAM.I1
and place above mentioned and ark-ng his 
concurrence in the order of Judge MoL*od. 

These applications have been made in

leisVyUnUUSaWAlL Plain and Pattern Wall Papers AGENCY FOR THE CELEBRATED PACE WIRE FENCING AND THE EUREKA FLY KILLER.
Don t forget the place, opp. Oddfellows’ Hall, Duke St.Two Pepers for the Price of One. ALL LEADING COLORS.'

consequence of the receiver’e refusal, for ! 
month, past,to agree with the liquidator, to і exoePt,nk «ha part owned by Ju Ц. H i.kin-
a .ale uf th. prope.t'y fn order that it m.y | *Г 0n wh,oh “"У h‘d »“ opli',,‘ ,0' pur'

chase. au«t also one for the purchase of that
of Mr. Arthur Johnstou adj living on the

MBIT'S READYMADE CLOTHING.Send One Dollar to this office 
and receive the Міклмені Ad
vance for one year and the Mon-t 
treal Herald and Wexklv Star 
until Dec. 31st 190». This offer 
will enable subscribers to have full 
accounts of the coronation cere- 
monifcs and celebrations, and also 
entitle them to beautiful coronation 
pictures of the King and Queen.

The papers and pictures will be 
mailed to subscribers in the regular 
way.

The J. B. Snowbal 
Co. Ltd.

:
This із an Ideal preparation 

for Coughs, Colds, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, Irritation and 
Hoarseness, Bronchial and 
Asthmatic Coughs, and for 
Public Speakers and Singers. 
“It clears the throat. ”

Large six ounce bottle 85 cts.
At all Dealers and Whole

sale Druggists.

be realised upon and the mill put in opera
tion again before its machinery and other 
plant shall become so deteriorated ao aa to 
materially lessen its value.

All the above now on the Ground Flcor in tioinmercul Block.

W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, Limited. west.
The formation of an exhibition association 

was suggested by H *n. Mr. Tweedie and 
after being discussed by that gentleman and 
Messrs. Hil iebran i, Geo. E. Fisher, Geo. 
Watt, the Mayor, aid. Murdoch and others, 
it was resolved to ' form an assoc ation. 
Messrs. R. Д. Lawlor and Joseph Tweedie 
were appointed to prepare a prospectus and 
Messrs. Geo. E. Fisher, Geo. Hildebrand, 
G«o. P. Soarle, Geu. Watt, J. D. Creaghan 
and J as. Falconer to solicit stock.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie sa d the association 
might rely on a grant of $1,000 or more from 
government f ir an exhibit,on next year.

The estimated oo*t of the whole under
taking ia about $10,000.

The First Salmon of the season taken 
from St. Croix waters was landed at the 
Union pool, Calai», Wednesday afternoon of 
last week by Dr. Knowltoo, of New York, 
who is an anneal visitor to Maine and owns 
a club-house at Lambert Lake. Dr. Kuowl- 
ton was guided by Albert French who 
hooked and lost a fish. The salmon landed 
by the doctor weighed a trifle over 12 
pound».

The first aalmoo taken with the flf on the 
North Shore was landed at Tide Head, 
Restigonehe, on Friday last, 16th iust. This 
ie the record take for that river.

surrounded by silver ring on which is 
"Colonial Auxi'iary Fc-rcea” oo the reverse 
side is Lt. Col. R R Call, 12th Field Bat- 
tery, C. A. It ie attached by a neat silver 
pm and dark Liven ribbon.

Col. Call held a commission for over 32 
years divided ae follows ;—

Lieut., 3 years, 3 months, 12 days.
Captain б years.
Major, 11 y^ars, 1 month, 17 days.
Lt. Col mel, 12 year», 7 mooth*, 8 days.
The decoration ia much appreciated by 

the recipient. It wae awarded by the Im
perial government and forwarded through 
the Canadian Minister of Militia.—Advocate.

Ohfltfcam Volunteers sad Fentsa 
Medals. Г

Mr. Robert Scott, of Riohibuoto, writes to 
the Sun that he h»» hoard a rumor that all 
of the volunteers of Chatham are going to 
get the Fenian medal and he thinks, if that 
is so, he is entitled to one, as he was "one 
of Gillespie’s battery” and was drilled once 
a week in Mssonio Hall by "Sergt. Temple- 
man” and "he w s the only one who went to 
meet the Fenians” and got a medal for it. 
Mr. Scott thinks he ought to get the medal 
if others do for he very naively says : "If it 
cao be got I might as well have it ae any 
one that did no more than I did.”

Nobody in Chatham has heaid of the 
Fenian intdals being awarded to all 
oar volunteers. Perhaps Mr. Scott he* been 
reading some of those paragraphs in the 
Sun which are furnished from the Ottawa 
••dump b x” and published over the initial», 
"5. D. 8.” If anyone hid time* and iooliua- 
tion to read them, we preaume much more 
improbable things than this rumor about the 
**Chitham volunteer»” and the Fenian 
med*U might be found amongst them. Mr. 
S*.tt may be assured, however, that when 
the Chatham volunteers get a medal apiece, 
he too shall have one, and if there are any 
left over—especially l ather ones—the other 
Scott in 8t. John will not be forgotten.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.:-

■New subscribers paying seventy 
cents will receive the Advance, the 
Montreal Herald and Weekly 
Star aud the Royal pictures fro;n 
date until the end of the present 
year.

THE BAIRD COMPANY. Limited.
Weeditoeà, N. R Hams, Breakfast Bacon, 

Short Rolls, Plate Beef, 
New Crop Extra Choice 
Porto Rico Molasses.

Clear Barrel Pork,
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 
Napan Creamery Butter, 
Choice Roll Butter,

generally. Hie life wae that of a ooueietent 
Christian gentleman and no citizen of the 
country wae held і» higher eeteem.

1 The Directors of the Agricultural Society 
met oo Tuesday evening and decided to sub
scribe 130 shares at $10 per share and to 
call a meeting of the society to ratify same 
forthwith. Cit zen» subscribed about eighty 
additional shares yesterday, through the 
solicitation of Mr. Hildebrand.

The enterprise ia one which should be 
supported, not only m Chatham but else
where on the North Shore ae it ie under
taken with the object of having large exhibi
tions in this part of the provinoe, similar to 
those held in St. John, Woodstock and 
Suaaex.

Whin Ton Hâve Be Alio hi Soif-Duüri Week.
■&Ш from whatever сапає, Bowman’» Headache 

Powders will be found a safe, prompt and 
reliable remedy. Nervousness, Biliousness 
and Sleeplessness frequently eauee headache. 
Uee Bowman*». They are always safe. No 
Opium, Bromides, oor other narcotics.

"The Salvation Army is on the eve of He 
Self-Den'al Week, and considerable activity 
ia seen among ite members ; it eeems that 
they are confident of obtaining their share 
towards the *um of $28,000 which ie to be 
raised throughout this territory. The local 
target, «і it ia termed in Ai my parlance, is 
$110 00.

"We should think, that considering the 
acknowledged good work this organization 
has done in our initial, and the splendid 
record the social institutions have achieved, 
they have enlisted sufficient sympathy in 
this town to guarantee that sum to be 
donated during Self-Denial week. What
ever our personal opinions may be aa to 
Army methvd», and paraphernalia, we are 
agreed that the Army ie in earnest, and 
inten«ely practical, aa well at most econom
ical in spending the funds entrusted to it, 
and we wish it every success.”—Com.

Two Tons Tub Butter.fe
Bries ef Osai LleiniM.

6ЄЗД
Newcastle, I5th May, 1902.

In your paper of May 8th I notice yon 
have given a statement of license sold by the 
different wardens. Yon are a little m eiror 
in refeience to my sale of resident licenses. 
I sold 186 and can give yon the name of e»oh 
man who purchased a l cense from me for 
1901.

Kindly uorreot and oblige yours truly, 
John Robinson, Jr.

Monday mxt is to be locally observed as 
• holiday.

À Large Whale was washed ashore at 
Marionette, Gloucester county, last Thurs
day. It was about fitly feet long.

Base Ball 'The Moncton M. A. A.e
and the Cnatuam Stare are acbedu'ed for a 
base ball game ou the Lobbao field grounds 

- on Monday Dt-XC.
4 -----•—

" That Lovely Contingent A very in
teresting Loudon letter from Mise Mabel 
ISlhott of Newcastle, who ia one of the 
Canadian contingent of teacher» en ronce for 
South Africa, ia published in this week’» 
Advocate.

Bad for a Cough Adirason’s Botanic 
C »ugh Bslaam ia ve y bad for a cough. In 
fact it k.lie a cougo almost inatauily and 
j, istoree good normal health thoroughly and 

very agreeable m muer. No cough oau 
withstand it. 251. «‘tall Druggist*.

We Have Heard Complaints of th* 
hindrance of traffic by the i«building of the 
Northwest bridge and on investigation fiuti 
that a very satisfactory ferry *ei vice baa 
been «atab iahed there and that ail kinds of 
tr*ffij is w-U accommodated, both 1 ght and 
heavy teams, etc. aud no charge is in-ide.— 
Advocate.

Uee Hurl son’s Ooacert-
hL ■ Th. ticket. lor Mr. M.rie Henieun’a con- 

cert on Thursday, next week, are selling 
very rapidly at MacKeozie’a drug store. 
There a plan of the hall can be seen. This 
great Canadian singer ought to have a 
crowded house, as no other of equal talent 
and culture has ever appeared on the North 
Shore.

A

WILL BUY:-In
We had to depend for our information 

respecting Mr. Robiheon'e ealee of resident 
game licenses upon the Crown Land report 
for last year. It givee a list of such licenses 
•old by him, together with all the names of 
«he persons to whom they «were sold, and the 
amount received therefor by him, ae per hie 
returns to the Department. His returns, as 
thus publ shed, were, we thought, aoonrate 
and after examining them we published the 
fallowing, which ia the étalement he takes 
exception to :—

Of licensee to residents, 1078 were sold. 
Warden Robinson of Northumberland eavily 
took first place in thia list 
weie : —
Warden Robinson, NorthlM C >.,

.. V«rg«, Rrf*tigooohe Co.,
Dep. Surv. Geo. Flewellmg,
Warden Larlee, Victoria Co.,

h G. H Saunders, Carleton Co., 64 
»•». Henry Bishop, Gloacsster Co., 62 

If Mr. Robinson will refer to the Crown 
Laud report for 1901 he will fied that the 
following ealee of resident licenses are 
credited to him •

8 Tina Blueberries for 

3 Tins Delhi Corn for 

3 Tina do Peas for

25cts. 3 lbs. Prunes for/ Special Prises for Sew Brunswick 
Products at the St. John Exhibition 

▲nr 30th to s«.pt 3th Next.
25cts.

25 „m 3 Pks. Quick Tapioca for 

8 Bare Happy Home Soap for 26 „ 

8 Bars Maple Leaf Soap for 25 n 

2 Jara French Mustard for 25 » 

1 lb. Ginger for 

1 lb. Pepper for

6 Pks. Gold Dust (small) for 25 u 

10 lbs. Baking Soda for

7 lbs. Beans for 

6 lbs. Rice for

25 „Personal.
$500 Beward. With a view of specially encouraging the 

exhibit of live «took, grain and fruit grown 
in New Brunswick, the management of the 
St. John Exhibition have decided to offer, 
in addition to the very liberal premiumeopen 
to all, the following spécial prisse

1. For the beet pare-bred bull any age 
and the beet cow or heifer any age of any of 
the rteognieed breeds of cattle a let prise of 
$10 and a 2nd prise of $6, to each and every 
breed.

2. —In the clan for agricultural product» 
there will be $6 given to wheat from each 
couuty or $90 in all.

The best bushel of wheat from Reeti- 
gouvbe county will draw $3, 2nd beet $2 
and third $1 and the same for every county 
in the provinoe. There will also be a sweep- 
stakes competition in which the aboye 
samples of wheat mty also compete.

For the beat colieoiion of graine grown in 
New Brunswick, one bushel of each, prises 
of $4, $3 and $2 will be given.

Prise» of $8, $6 and $4 will be given for 
the beat half barrel of roller process floor 
made in a New Brunswick mill, and from 
wheat grown in New Brunswick.

3. In the fruit class, oounty prisse will 
also be given to the best collections of fruit 
from each oounty, exhibited by the grower. 
These collections must contain at least three 
recognised varieties of apples, twelve 
upeoimeus of eaph variety.

Then there will be a provincial competi
tion for fruit, opeo only to New Brunswick, 
as follows •

25 ,,His Honor the Lieutenant Governor and 
Mrs. Snowball were in Montreal on Sunday. 
They arrived et their ('h<th»m home y«et-r- 
day evening, and everybody ia hemily glad 
to welcome them.

Hon. Premier Tweedie went to Ostawa on 
Monday.

R. A. Lawlor, E q., K. C., aud Mr. F. 
M Tweedie were iu Hopewell on Tuesday. 
They are iu Sussex to-day.

Mrs. E. Leo Street and her sister, Miss 
Flo. Whinock, of St. Andrew’s, were in 
Chatham on Tuesday.

Geo. J. Vaughan, Eiq., n in town.
Mr. John Sullivan of Redbenk wae 

amongst Chatham's viritors on Tuesday.
Rev. Clarence McKinnon, of Halifax, who 

visited Chatham last week, ie being called 
by St. Andrew’» Presbyterian church, 
Sydney, C. B., a* colleague aud successor to 
the pastor of the church, Rev. J, F. Forbes.

Mr. W. A. Liudoun ia to go to Frederio- 
too to-morrow, where he has accepted a 
positiou in the Auditor-Generai’s office.

Mrs. T. P. Pngsley, of St. John, is making 
a welcome visit to her mother, Mrs. T. G. 
Russell, ef Chatham.

Miss Bertie Edgar has returned from 
Halifax, where ahe wae attending the Ladies’ 
College.

Mies Ida Simpeon, of Neguao, ie a guest of 
her sister, Mis. Robert Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard O’Leary of R;chi- 
buoto spent Sunday in Chatham.

Misa Aunie Fleiger, now of Portland, 
Me., is visiting her Chatham relatives.

У
The government of New Brunswick, 

through the Provincial Secretary, iffori a 
reward of $600 for infornmtion that will 
lead to the arrest and conviction of the 
murderer of Isaac OuUon, who wae found 
dead in bia hones on Douglas Avenue, St. 
John, on April 23rd last.

3 Tins Stringless Beans for 25 n 

3 Tins Halibut for 

3 Tins Mackerel for 

3 Tins Glams for 

3 Tins Salmon for

25 „

25 »

25 „

25 „

4 lbs. Boston Pilot Biscuit for 25 м 

4 lbs. Family „ „ for 25 ,,

4 Ibs.Blue orWhiteStarch for 25 „

4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for Д 25 „ 3 Bottles Pickles for

3 lbs. Borax for 25cts.

25 „St Andrew's-
25 „Rev. E. Thorpe addree-ed 8t. Andrew’s 

prayer meeting service last n ght, and Rv-v. 
CUrenoe MrK'nnon, of Halifax, did the 
same on Wedueeday of last week.

Rev. J. EL Wallace ie announced to 
lecture on British and American Humorieti 
in St Andrew’s Hall, under the аперюее of 
the Westminster Guild of the ehurolC on 
Tuesday evening, next week, at 8 p.m. Mr. 
Wallace ie one of the Presbytérien ehureh 
ministère in Halifax 
—it is said.

St. Andrew’s church ia having a new bell 
put up in its place this week. It has been 
purchased atone of the best foundries in the 
U. 8 and ought to do duty for many years 
in at. Andrew’».

The Masonic order is to attend service in 
St. Andrew’» church first Sunday—iu fore-

m a
Fin at Bolestewa. The leaden

25 „ 

25 „ 

25 „

Boiestown, May 16.—James Fairley met 
with a $2,000 lose this foieooon through fire. 
H«e blaokemith shop caught fire shortly 
after 7 o'clock and the fUmea were quickly 
oomronnioated to the adjoining general store 
and warehouse, both of which were destroy
ed with most of their oouteot*. Tne loea is 
$2 000. No insurance. t

167 Li117
80
66

25 „
.

young Scotsman too

FrtabyUryIncorrect :—R«fernng to the boiler of 
the uew steamer, "Alexandra,” uf the Miru- 
miohi Steam Navigstiou Compauy’e Line, 
the World ot last Saturday said the new 
boat was then at the Canada Dock геееіпик 
it. As ж matter of fact, tne boiler had btou 
on board for several days aud the boat back 
at Meeirt. Ruddock’s wharf eiuoe Wednes
day eveuiug.

Two Moose made a visit on Sunday after- 
noou to Chatham water works pumping 
station, Moirieon’e Brook. Iu leaving, oue 
jumped the wire leuOd aucoeaelully, but the 
other put ite leg tbn.ugh between the wires 
aud was thiowu. Engineer Craig aud John 
Aichibaid . captured aud tethered it< but, 
beovinlug aoquamted with the law on the 
subject, liberated it.

Fibs A firs took place early on Friday 
morniug by which Mi. John Hill's dwelling. 
Eaet End, Chatham, was much damaged, 
together with a large proportion of hi* house
hold effects. He wae, himself, absent at 
the time, working down river. The alarm 
was Ute getting in, bat the firemen acted 
▼sry promptly when they got it. Mr. 
Hill’s lose was considerable, hie ioeuranoe 
being оту $300.

Page 106.. 
•і 107. 
.. 108, 
„ 109,

3 licensee.
40A »peci»l meeting of fhe Presbytery of 

Miramichi wae held in St. James Hall, 
Newcastle. There war» seven ministers and 
two elders present, A call was unstained to 
Rev A D Fraser, St George, St John Prea- 
bytery, from Blavkville congregation. 
Should Mr Fraser accept, he will be induct
ed on ike*19th June. Rev E Thorpe ie to 
serve the edict on the congregation on let 
aud 8th.

40
40

h 110,. 
„ 111,.

41
3

Austria» Granulated Sugar, 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Yellow Sugar,
Bed Path Paris Lump Sugar,

HTotal,............................ 167 ..
The amount of money which he returned 

to the Department* (page 111) as having 
been received by him for these resident 
licenses wae $334, whioh tallies exactly with 
the number of persona returned by him as 
having procured licenses from him, vis.— 
167 at $2 each.

Newspapers oaonot have knowledge of 
each matters ae this outside of the returns 
ae published officially, and we oaneot under- 
•land, with Mr. Robineon’e returns to the 
department before u*,of 167 «eeldent hoentet 
•old, giving the namee of the 167 persona 
to whom he sold them end the $334 whioh 
he returned aa having been received by him 
for them, why he now claims that he aold 186 
lioeoaee. He will, therefore, perceive that 
the Advance, aa at present edvieed, hae 
nothing to correct.

P

Don’t be Dwolved
into baying soy remedy as a substitute for 
the original and genuine McLean’» Vegetable 
Worm Syrup The kind* supplied as "jUdt 
as good” are not the genuine.

Hoaoton’e Hsw Hospital.
Architect F. Neil Brodie’e plans have 

been accepted for the new hospital to be 
built in Moncton. This wee in competition 
with architecte in Boeton, Toronto. Montreal 
and St. Johu. The new building will be of 
brick and atone with a frontage of 128 feet. 
The main building will be 46x46 feet, two 
and a half stones high. The wings will be 
one storey high and in them will be situated 
the male aud female wards respectively. 
There will be 20 public beds sod 13 private 
wards. The operating room 
ihoruugly up-to-date in every respect. The 
accommodation can be doubled at any time 
by adding a second storey to the wings.

That Queer Shew.
"Side Tracked” ia the name of a perform

ance given in Masonic Hall, Chatham, on 
Friday night, and it wae also played in 
Newcastle the next n ght. Toe World eaid 
of «t :

I "The play ia a strong one, and the oom- 
I pany large and talented.”

The manager of the concern made *ome 
remarks reflecting en Chatham, which, we 
presume, commended him and hie play to 
the World. The Advocate, however, appears 
to have had no such incentive to w»rp ite 
judgment and it said

"Side-Tracked, in the Temperance Hall 
last Satu-<fay, was about the meanest apol 
ogy for a show that hae visited Newcastle 
for some time ”

ALWAYS IN STOCK.fi (a) Apples, best ten varieties, correctly 
ed, let, $6, 2nd, $4; 3rd, $3,

The Allftn-Shiysa 0м$.
4,eh? $2.

(b) Apple», be*t five varieties, most
veluibl* for export, 1st, $6; 2nd, 
$4; 3rd, $3; 4:h, $2

(c) Collection ot truite exhibited by the
grower in which perishable fruits 
may be shown in a preserved 
natural condition, 1st. $8; 2nd, $6; 
3rd, $4; 4th, $2.

The case of th« executors of the estate of 
the late Capt. Alleu of Cnatham, v. MoColl, 
Sheyeo A Co. ot Quebec, whioh wae tried at 
the last circuit o-.urt in St. Johu, wae not 
concluded, the argument being left over for 
a time. It took place on Friday last before 
Chief Justine Tuck, Hon. L. J. Tweedie ap
pear iug for the pi tint ffs, and A. I. Trueman 
for ths defendants. The Chief Justice gave 
a judgment of $800 and oo^ta for the A'lene, 
with leave to the defendants to move before 
the foil court in June to eel aside or vary 
the veidici.

This wae the case in whioh the defend
ant» agreed to pay a elaim of $800 held by 
the late Capt. Allen against one Bsbin*su, 
of Richibucto, in consiiieration of being 

* allowed/ to take pos»ea*niu of Babineau'e 
stock m trad», ero., under a judgment, which 
agreement defendants afterwards repudiated.

Orders from Country promptly ship
ped by Boat or Rail.Г* Then U ae Hesdâehi

» that cannot be cured by Bowman’s Head
ache Powders, whether oaueed by Feverish- 
neee, Biliousness or Colds. Bowman’s are 
always reliable and act promptly. 10 cents 
and 25 cents. At all reliable dealers.

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.will be
(o) may be the same collection ae that 

exhibited in the claes for the county from 
which it comes. Obltusrr- day loit at the tip. old eg. ol 91 ye.ra, Th. 

d.oiaaed lady wae a daughter ol th. late 
William Waterloo and wae born at Ayr, 
Scotland, lo 1813, oama to Dooglaetowo 
with her parente whao .ary yonog, aod wea 
burned nut in tha great Miramiohi fire thir
teen year, alter. S 'me year, after they went 
to Bathunt, where .he redded for orer fifty 
yean. Pour children, Mre John Woodm.n, 
of Wollaeton ; Mn W R Payne, of Beth- 
nnt ; Mr John Siddall Carter, of Bithur.1, 
and Mr Hanry Carter, of Rook«ille. Mi.- 
•ourl, eurtiee.

I THE PEOPLE’S HOLIDAYSMiramiohi Yacht Oiab.
Mr John Wilson, of Chatham, one of the 

oldest and beet known resident! of theThe sixteenth annual meeting of the 
Miramiohi Yacht Club was held et Colonel 
Call’* office, Newoae'le, Let Thursday, 
Commodore J. C. Miller presiding, and R. 
A. Lawlor, E«q., noting aa secretary, in the 
nhvence of Mr. F. M Tweedie.

Hon. John P. Burchill and EL N. Ruddock 
were eleored member».

The treasurer’* report showed a debit 
balance, owing to th* large money prises 
offered in the club’* racing events lest year.

Officers were elected si follows
C -mmo іore — J C Miller.
Vice Commodore—J L Sr*wert.
Rear Commodore F L Psdolm, M D.
Sec Treasurer—F M Tweedie.
Measurer—Geo Watt.
Trustees—J C Miller, Jae Miller and P В 

Wheeler
Regatta Committee—R R Call, E Hatch- 

son, L J Tweedie, W A Park, J S Fleming 
and D G Smith.

Memberehip Committee—E' L Pedolin, W 
A Park, Ernest Hutchison, Fred Dyke, Jas 
Johnston.

• The regular events for the eeason were 
arranged ae follows :

Saturday, May 24. Cruiae.
Thursday, June 19. Triangular Race,

Newcastle, Gov FraaerCup.
Tuesday, July 1. Cruis-.
Thar day. July 24, Triangular Race,

Chatham, Stewart F ag. S
Thursday, Aug 21. Race, Chatham to 

Newcastle and return, Ad»m* Cap.
Thursday, Sept 18. Triangular Race,

Newcaet le
Saturday, Oct 4. Triangular Race,

Chatham.

Cheap Fares from EverywhereТДІ Late A. P. Randolph.Fatal Railway Accident Mre Fill- 
mother-in-law of R A Brown, ICR 

agent at Bloomfield, . and1" Mr

Miramiohi, died very suddenly on Monday 
afternoon. Although seventy-two yea re old 
Mr Wilson appeared much younger. He 
possessed a cheerful disposition and wse 
universally liked by hie fellow oitisene of all 
classes. Early on Monday afternoon he was 
up in the busiueee part of the town and 
talked with friende in his nsual cheery 
manner and walked down to the east end

The remains of the late Hon. A. F. R m-

CANADA'Sdolph, of Fredericton, to whose eenoue 
illueea the A dVance referred last week, were 
interred at Foieat Hill cemetery in that city 
on Friday last. Tbe places of business weie 
all closed, tbe schools were dismissed at 
ooou for the dAy, flags were half masted and 
bandied* of mourning tokens displayed. At 
three o’clock а еросі il train arrived with a where he lived, calling at the house of a 
large delegation of St. John oitisens, and neighber, Мім Henderson. He was scanning 
Hon. A. G. Blair aud saoretary came in from n newspaper, when he suddenly seemed to

ооііврм aod fall from the chair in whioh he 
wae seated, dying in a very short time.

The funeral took pl»oe yesterday afternoon 
at half past two a/olook, under Masonic 
auspices. A house service wae conducted 
by Rev D Henderson, pastor of St Andrew’s 
church, after whioh the funeral proomion 
was form-d, with the members of Miramidhi 
Lodge and visiting brethren of tbe order in 
regalia aod the Citiaene’ Band preceding. 
The funeral wae one of the largMt eeeo in 
Chatham for n good while and evidenoed the 
general eeteem end respect in whioh deoeseed 
was held.

station
Brown’s tive-yesr-old eon were instantly 
killed Monday afternoon ahoitly after three j 
o'clock by tbe Pacific express from Halifax 
for St John. The old lady attempted to

EXHIBITION.
--- - "■■■igài —

harry with the boy acroee the track in front 
of the on-<x>miDg tram when there did not 
seem to be auy reason for her doing eo, ¥Ш Rettr# as M P. p.

1Т.Ж*-,:го£%
ЩA few weeks ago it wae etated in the 

Moniteur Acadian that Mrs. LaForeat, wife 
of Mr. Fred L»For*at, M. P. P., had 
into possession of $80,000 through the will 
of a relative in the VVesie n States, whose 
death was recorded eoroe months sgo. Mr. 
and Mra. Lt Forest went West to look after 
their interest», aod now a report comes from 
Edmuneton that Mr. LaForaet ia eo well 
pleased with the financial situation there 
an і the prospects, that he is more than 
likely to remain in the West and establish 
his home there, and in addition to hie 
financial luck he finds the climate well 
calculated to upbuild hie health. If theie 
reports be true, Mr. LaForeat will not be a 
candidate at the noxt provincial elections.

Io this connection it may also be mention
ed aa a rumor from Carleton that Mr. Flem
ming, M. P. P., ia not likely to be a candi
date at the next elections. He ie said to see 
more profit in his business than in tbe 
political life of the future.—Gleaner.

DIED.-The ChathamPatronise tbe Firemen 
firemen intend to hold a dance oo Monday 
evening next as a celebration of the 24 h 
holiday, Saturday night not being a suitable 
one for such events. The proceeds are to go 
into their fund fur diaabled member» aod the 
object, together with the firemen’» general 
claims on the good will and assistance of 
citizens, onght to result in a very liberal

Montreal at noun. On Wednesday, May 14, Jane Firth, «vedSû .Vv*
The funeral eervioee commenced at three 

o’clock in the late citizen's beautiful home,
Frogmore. Rev. J. H. McDonald, of the 
Baptist church, asaieted by Rev. Canon 
Roberta, officiated, aud the choir of the 
B«pti»t church eang "Asleep in Jesue” and 
"Forever With the Lord.”

When the ргосемюп formed il vu eeen 
the body of men who were paying their last 
respecte to the memory of the departed was 
the largest ever wit -ened upon a like oeca»
•ion iu the provinoul capital.

Mr. J. W. Spurden, caahierof the People’s
Bank ; Dr. J. R Inch, superintendent of The body wae taken from the hearan at 
education ; Mr. G. N. Babbitt, deputy the gate uf S. Paul’s where it wae met by
receiver general ; Sheriff T. A. Sterling, Rev Canon Forsyth and borne into the
Mr. T. Carlton Allan, clerk ot th. Supreme ohu.oh, where th. ter.io. for the Bnri.1 ol д|, Ju„ eU|m th, „ut4
Court, aud Senator F. P. Thompson were the Dead wae oontmued, and finished after- 1 of Joseph M. Kuddocs, 1st» of the Townoi Chat-

! ward, a, ,h. grava. Than ,h. M.eonio |
The mourners included : Mee*rs. A. H. F. j burial servie* was read by Peat Master , file ths ваше with the undersigned edminletratore 

Randolph, R. F. Randolph, Guy Randolph, McIntosh of Miramiohi Lodge, aeeiated by ^ iDy ^?гвоп°Іи*еЬіеїП to*"thi’* rid'Умііле*^
H. P. Babbitt, Judge Steadman, Henry the Chaplain, Rev. J. M. MoLeau and other lmmedU* ^miQl forthwith to
Chestnut, William Chestnut, Harry Cheat- brethten. (ggd.) MARGARET J. RUDDOGK,

CHARLES D. RUUDOCK,

Shipping Щш*. ess:*

PORT OF CHATHAM. ST. JOHN, N. B.,
August 30th to

September 6th 1902.
OVER $12.000 Offered

IN PRIZES.
ALSO A NUMBER OF INTER

ESTING SPECIALS.

Quitted. Entered from wo.
M»y 19—3,8. Aqua, 1842, Keys, Hunburg, K. E. 

Neale, bal.
20—Bk. Vemelra, 89», Thlrean, Areadal, J В 

Snowball Co. bal.
20—Bk. Lady Rlleetngton,

•too, J. B. Snowball Co,bal.
Soowted? A"baîQ<1* 1в38е ^ 81 John,S, Nfld'J B

Last week’s Royal Gazette givee notice of 
the following provincial appointment* :—

In tiuCowUy of Northumberland—To be Revitort : 
Edward Hayes, for the parieh of Black ville. 
Patrick Hoean, do do Northrek.
John Lawlor. do do Southeek
Thomas Vye, no ao Derby.
Oeborse Nicholson, do do Newcastle
Edward Carrol, do do Hard* eke.
James Burchill, de do Alnwick.
Jbhn D Buckley, do do Huger*ville.
William M. Murray, du do Btisofleld.
Charles T. Duffy, do do Ludlow,
Thomas D. Doolan, do do Nelson.
Roger Flanagan. de do Chatham.
Bernard Cook, Jr., do do Olenelg
H. Travée D. Aitken. for the Tuwu of hewcaatle. 
William J. Leggie, fur the Town of Chatham.

In th* County oj lUaiyoucht—To be Rtvi$ors :
for the P*r«eh of Durham, 

do do Colhonie
do do Dalhoueie.
do do Addington,
do do Balmoral,

do aiduu.
Town of Cam^belltoo.

patronage.
1088, Abrahamien, Gar-

Miramichi Marble Works:—Now ia 
XÉ the time to place your orders for cemetery 
~ work and avoid the spring rush. We have 

now on hand and coming one of the largest 
etocks of marble aod granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from tbe latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market 
can produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right.

CUartti for Sen
Marti—Bk Areola. 848, Andersen, Maichester. 

F E Nssle, deals.

Administrators’ Notice.
Live Stock enter on :ioth Auguu an t leave on 

6th Neptemher x
Entries close August lxth. Late entries pay 

double fees.
Exhibits carried by Rail and Bteam»M at low

raise f
Live Stock Jud will explain theli award*, aud 

spectator* will And seat* lweide the ring.

the pall-bearere.
John H. Lawlor A Co. Duacan Bebarteon,

John Uiruux,
William 8 Smith,
John T. Vautour,
John J. McIntyre,
Murdoch Murray, do

Adam*, for tbe

. Accident at Sea :—A Bathurat despatch 
4>\ 16rh aaya :—"Steamer Manger», Capt. 
Blaekbum, from G'aagow, strived iu port 
yeateiday afternoon. The captain reporte 
oo the 9th insf., while Second Mate Wm. 
McPherson wae woiking at the winch hie 
eoat caught in the rope and took him three 
times around the b trrel. On examination 
hie injuriée were found to be very aérions. 
His body ie terribly bruised and hip boos 
fractured
doubtful. He ie row at the Maiioe Hospital 
un-ier the care of Dr Duncan, port physician.

H B. lfclitsry Men for the Ooroastlon.Lege Snag up. WATCH FOR OUR AMUSfMENT PROGRAM.
nut, Kenneth Cheatuut, Rupert Turnbull, | The pall-bearars were Mesera G B Fraser,
(St.John); Dr. Silas Alward, (St. John) ; | Nicholas McLaughlin, Wm Kerr, W S 
H. C. Tilley, (St. John) ; F. P. Starr, (St. I Loggie, Thos Buckley and Dudley Walle,
John) ; C. P. Baker, (St. Johu) ; J. M. W. and the arrangements were under the direo- 
Hail, C. F. Baker, <3t. John) ; Di. J. W. two of Mr Jvho McDonald. _ Applioatiou. will b. rroei.rd by th#
Bridges, Hon. A. O. Blair, A. O. Bla.r, jr., j Mr Wilson'. Ьи.іима wu that of 1 «il- , tbè Mb^Miy’ ina.îüt аГи p.u*, Mfo?thî 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, (St, John) ; Hon. A. maker, end he we. reoogniwd еа 1 matter in ' pa-itiou of Town Ulerk, General Offioe
T. Dunn, (St. John) ; Hon. A. R. MoClelan, It. H# did a large baiineea ia former timet, 1 Aimtiut and Cullvctur lor the Town of
Aler. Gib.on, Win. Dx.it, Wm. Ctrten, 1 whto ihipbuildiog wat t Itrgtr North Shore *^.1,, **>«'*^ *Q own
the employe## ol A. F. Randolph * Son, iaduitry thto it It oow, bat, tf.ry yter, h# 1 k •• «у.
offioitlt of the Ptoplt’t В ink, deeoone of the wet more or lete engeged ot hie well known 
Beptiet ohuroh, employee! of Randolph A loft in Chathem no order# from mtny perte of
Beker, officie e of the Fredericton Boom the oonotry. Hie deeth remove# oae of
Co., Board of Tmeteee of Vrotorie Hoepitai, ; Chath.m'a beet oltiaene. He leave# a widow 
B tard ol City Sohortl Trutt.ee, end Mr. A ' ead one eurvivtog daughter, Mre Robert 
Cordon Leavitt, of St. John, repreeeoting Welle,
the Keyetoue Fire Insurance Co.

Froderiotoo, May IS. — Robert Aitken For tome time pa.t application# for a 
returned to-day from the eeen# of hie plane upon the contingent to go to the 
lumber operation# on the Maohiae. AU hie coronetion have been coming in to Col. 
winter out ie hnng np. He wae bringing Dunbar, D. О. C. It wa* only yesterday 
out 3,000 000 of hre own out end about ‘bet he received the milltie order opoo the 
6,000,000 fur the Ashland Lumber Co. Good »nd »“ ™ » petition to tot. The
progre.a hae been made with the drive end New Brnnewiok quote will conaiet of thirty- 
he wee through the like end over the hi* two norr-oommieeiooed officer# nod meo, 
dam built list eummer. There wee » thir- from the following oorpe : 
teen foot he.d of water in thie dnm, emple 8th Hneeere, 3 non сете, в men, 
to drive ol the lumber out. On Huud.y lœt Bstt*r)'’ Wood.toek, I non oom, 3
e hundred foot eeotion of the dem broke, 12th Battery, Newoeetl*. і non nom, 3 
leasing the drive high and dry. men.

Alfred Trefton wee driving on the -1 Regiment G. A., St John, 1 non com, 
M.ohin.. end he bed between 8,000.000 nod 3 R*D<ht,m Engineer., 3 men.
9.000.000 for tke Ashland Co. That, too, Regiment, St. John, 2 men.
ie hung up. All the snow hae disappeared *67th Regiment, Curletno, 2 men. 
out of the woode and there ia no immediate 71et Regiment. York, 2 men. 

і pruepoc. 0, th. Mechlee drive, о-mm, nnt 73rd Regiment, ««Й.helmed. 1 men.
The water fell very rapidly on Sunday end No. 8 Bearer Co., A. M. H„ St. John, 1
Monday;

The dam will be repaired right sway nod 
Mr. Aitken thinks that it may held water 
enough to bring the drives oat later on, bat 

Lieut* CoL R. R. Cell hae received hie he doe* not expect to get hie loge out before
tke fall

. SHERD DEPARTMENT AT МООІКРАТІ1 PARK.
The amiouncemeut of claeeu* and ритеє will 

appear later.
For entry form* prlz ilete and all Information, 

address
d j. McLaughlin, w. w. hubhard,

President. Manager & SveruLavv,
St. John, N. B.

TOWN CLERKOnly Oae Wm “Drunk ”
Asa MoFarlaue wai found inebriated on 

Sydney street aod was fined $8.
Joseph Carr wae found drunk on B. useela 

street, aod throwing atones. He wae fi .ed 
$8 for each « ffinoe.

Fred McKay overtaxed hie capacity for 
the stimulating fluid, aod forfeited a deposit

£EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.Hie recovery ie considered very

VV. B. Snowball, Mayor.
! of $8.
! Henry Duke had eo many swallows Satur- 

Burned:—Mr. W L.T. Weldon i. p.-tkl- [ diy thlt he WS1 aneh|, w g, homeward and 
1, di.abled by having h.d hi. h.ud. burned ; m ,Q„,ed by th. ^„o,.

Wednesday evening I.f left week, while ; Rob,,, Mnlherrm wee fonnd on Pitt 
wetingniehing the bhaing ol'thing of hie funr ! etr„, ,ОІІІ< lt , miXed geit, end arretted, 
year-old daughter, who, with her little 
brother, hed hern plxying neer the kitchen 

lire. Weldon ie Offering i n'll ly

International
Division.NOTICE.

He was fln»d $8. All persons having just claims 
against the Estate of Walter 
Crocker, late of Derby, deceased, 
are requested to tile the same forth
with duly attested, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are re-

on
t,àJTHREE TRIPS 

V A WEEK.The death of Mies Jane Firth, eister of 
Mr James Firth, Canard street, took place 

Wednesday of la»t week Sue wae a 
valued member of St J-ihu's church, an \ 
until very recsotiy, active in its work fur quired to make immediate pay* 
the promoting of all it» b me volent under !U6Dt to 
takings, although »he was 86 years old el 
the time of her death.

He wae fined $8.—St John Globe.
Mr. Randolph was, perhaps, the leading 

citizen of Fredericton. He wae formerly a 0Q 
member of the Legislative Council. He wan 
chairman of the Crown Land Commission of 

The men eeleoted must be regularly en- 1901, wae largely interested as a director of
rolled and have beeff at the last three annual the Fredericton and Riviere du Loup Rail-
camps of their respective oorpe. Preference way companies ; wae long president of tbe
will be given to men who served in North- People’s Bank end identfivd with almost
wHt in 1885 or who have been in the South every enter prise for the promotion of the

The lumber thet was hnng up oo the African campaign. All offering must pass material iuttreats of York, the oity of Fred. T Carter, one ot the oldest resident! of this
M*chi-v Let year came out early In the the regular medical examination. The ericton sed the St, John rim Jwirict place, died at her home m Bethecat qn Sater-

It ia probable that if Joseph Carr hadn't ^ 
kept eober enough to throw atone» he might , 

from the same cause. The parent», who were besu eiaieed as "off hie equilibnum,”
were attracted by the

Commencing Monday, April toth, 1V02, rieantere 
leave 8t. John Mondays. Wednesday* and 
FRIDAYS at 7 aOa.tv SundaM, tor Lubee, Ea»t* 
port, Vorilaud aud Boston.

RETURNING.
From Boston, vis Vurtiiuvl, Kiutiwrt and Luhei, 

Mondays, Wednesdays sud Friday»ats.i»

man.in »n adjoiemg room 
ohilxlreii*. cilia and hastening to the kitoben 
Ion nil the ïitr le g'if. ol'thing e bl.ee, end it 

in gvttlng the *•« net thet they received

"over the tsogeot,” or "tripping himself,”

John J. Clark k,
, Administrator.,

Derby, May 2nd, 1902,
R. A. Lawlor,

Solicitor.

Long Service Decoration. і

the Injuries. Tbe little one wee pretty b.dly 
borne 1, hut It ie believed -he w.ll r-oover in Oolooiel Aexillery or Long Servi» deoora- 
n short time without suffering acy permanent tion. It ie very neatly m.d. ol gold end

silver, with the monogram V. R I. in gold

•.III
Freight received drily up tv 6.00 p.m. I

SiMrs Ann Hani'ltvu, widow of Mr Charles W. O. LEE. Ageut, 
CALVIN AUSTIN. 81. Johu, N. 6»

Vtoa-Prsaidsut and Osnsial Manager,
MU» Atlantic Aveu us, Boston*
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GREATEST OIL SPOTJTEBHEART TROUBLE. J&' ad Jo ôh/nÂ Jour mud
/Ггит&у/ U 
fan, / ґ/ґЛА

A
It Fours Out 2,000,000 Gallons 

Before It Quiets Down.
• • A Scourge of Doubt.« ■

THE SYMPTOMS OFTEN MIS. 
UNDERSTOOD BY THE 

SUFFERER.
C7VThe Russians assert that they 

struck the biggest, oil spouter in the 
Baku petroleum llelds last fall that 
was ever tapped. They sank a new 
well in the Bibi-Eibal district about 
three miles southwest of Baku and 
reached a depth of 1,800 feet before 
they struck oil. Then it w?nt to 
spouting and is said to have leen 
the largest producer for the first 
two or three days that was ever 
struck. It is accredited with 180,- 
000 barrels a day for nearly three 
days and then the flow diminished a 
little, but it continued flowing until 
it had produced over 2,000,000 bar
rels. This happened in November 
last.

Before the Well stopped flowing an
other big one was struck in the 
Romani district about 
northeast of Baku. This spouter 
produced nearly 1,000,000 barrels 
and was still flowing at the rate of 
about 25,000 barrels a day on Jan. 
81 last. These were the two 
«pouters of 
lust year.

Remarkable as it

4*

OR.

/iùtAThe Troubla at All Times an Ex
tremely Dangerous One—How 

to Promptly Relieve It.
MJ- am, jewyTHE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN. If your Grocer cannot supply write to 

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, To
ronto, sending the name and address 
of your grocer, and a trial sample of 
Sunlight Soap will be sent you free. 

Ask rer the Octaa.a her

4.|+H4f-H-HI fill <4f^-l-f-f.lbl-t-A-M-bA-M4-f-l-i4lll,ii.bThere are many forms of heart dis
ease, some of which manifest them- 
selves by symptoms which are misun
derstood by the sufferer and ascribed 
to indigestion or some similar cause, 
when the heart is really affected. The 
slightest derangement of this import
ant organ is extremely dangerous, li 
at times the action of the pulse is 
too rapid and the heart beats vio
lently, resulting in a suffocating feel
ing, or, if the heart seems inclined to 
stop beating, the pulse becomes slow 
and you feel a faint, dizzy sensation, 
you should take the best course in 
the world, and that is to take Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
You will find that the distressing 
symptoms promptly disappear and 
that the heart at all times acts 
normally. # Mr. Adelard Lavoie, St. 
Pacome, Que.-, bears strong testi- 

to the value of these

9SYNOPSIS„ OF PRECEDING
CHAPTERS.—Kitty and Gretchen 
Tremaine

and far more interesting than I 
should be. He'll be able to tell you 
all about it,—the proper dates, you 
know, and whether it is яп Eliza
bethan, or a Norman, or a Gothic 
structure."

This elaborate piece of scathing 
sarcasm is delivered with much unc
tion.

"ITow Silly you are!" says Kitty, 
softly. "I had quite made up my 
mind to see the dear old ruin to-day; 
but if you won’t take me I shall go 
with no one. Don’t be unkind, 
Jack."

•OS
are two most charming 

girls. Kenneth Dugdale, crippled in 
a hunting accident is staying with 
the Tremaines and is Gretchen's es
pecial charge.

I o
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t t-CH AFTER V. !bj
Ьо it arranges itself; and though 

during all the intervening days it 
pours, and thunders, and generally 
misconducts itself, until one wonders 
dismally whether such an awful rent 
in the clouds can ever be stitched up 
again, still on the morning of the 
eventful Thursday the weather, 
though ashamed of its churlishness, 
clears up suddenly, and sends a bril
liant sun to dry up all its tears. The 
day breaks upon the world bright 
and glorious, full of warmth and 
freshness and promises of good thing 
to come.

Far away in the vast heavens pale 
clouds

ten miles1/ LASTING MANURES.
№

The form papers often mention 
‘ lasting" manures, and in fact, the 
expression is found in several so- 
called expert books on farming. By 

is meant one 
which lasts a long time. Now plant 
food is just as definite a substance 
as dollars. If there is any process 
by means of which one dollar can

great
the Russian oil fieldsIt is only on very rare occasions 

she makes use of his Christian name, 
and now he accepts her mention of 
it as an apology for her late evil be
havior, and grows instantly radiant.

"Do you mean that?" he asks, and 
is assured by a swift but very friend
ly glance. "Come on, then," he 
says, eagerly; "let us get there be
fore the others

as
lasting manure may appear, 

it is said that the owners of the big 
well which produced more than 
000,000 barrels in a little 
thirty days lost money by this ex
traordinary outpouring. This would 
seem impossible without explanation. 
In the first place the well could not 
be controlled. High winds were 
blowing nearly all the time and 
every house near the well' as well as 
all the buildings in the village, more 
than a mile away, was deluged. It 
is said that the owners of the well 
must pay for repainting all the 
houses in the village. The owners 
had to pay the Government, a roy
alty of two and a half cents for" 
every five gallons of oil, and they 
could not sell the oil they saved at 
a profit of more than about a quar
ter of a cent per five gallons above 
the royalty and their expenses It is 
said that this meagre profit did not 
even pay the heavy damages that 
had to be disbursed to the aggrieved 
property owners.

This is not the first time that the 
village mentioned has been damaged 
by a flowing well. /Some years sgo а 
well in the same district sent a 
spray of oil to this village and the 
owner of the well Imd to pay dam
ages amounting to $."0,000. as ho 
was compelled to repaint the entire 
village, including a tine Russian 
church.

KENIAN ETON JACKET.
This Eton jacket is one of the 

smartest designs of the new season.
It will develop in any material from
cardinal red broadcloth to black silk ] be made to do the work of two, the 
and will look attractively natty, result being the same in every in- 
made of white broadcloth. The lines stance, then the world wants to 
are somewhat equestrian in their so- ! know it, and wants it badly. Two 
verity, but the woman with the good 1 dollars will buy two bushels of 
straight, tapering figure will find the wheat; to illustrate, now, or one 
style particularly becoming to her. i bushel now and another next y eu r.

Quantities of material required: 82 , That is just the principle of lasting 
and 84 bust measure will require one manures. Jt means a manurial sub- 
and three-fourths yards of goods stance which refuses to give up its 
fifty-four inches wide, and one-1 plant food for an immediate crop, 
fourth yard of velvet cut on the bias . but will give it up to plants little

I by little, depending upon the con- 
two : dition of the soil, weather, etc. Jn 

and one-fourth yards of goods fifty- j fact, it keeps on giving it up when 
four inches wide and one-fourth yard ! plants have no need for it.

I If a man has just sufficient food 
will re- for one day, and makes it lust for 

he is practicing starvation. 
There are two
ing" business; first, a plant food so 
insoluble and so résistent to the 
forces of decay in the soil, that 
though It may be correctly balanced, 
it is useless as plant food because 
the plant cannot get the food ; 
second, plant food in the soil not 

a quiver supplant, the smile upon her, Properly balanced, that is, contain- 
jjpS j ing say ample supplies of ammonia

" You are unlike all other women" j and Phosphoric acid, but short of 
says Blunden, with sudden and oas- • Pptash. In this cose, no consider- 
sionate tenderness, that, coming from! u^ti tfr°P C1*n mat*e because there 
one usually so nonchalant and care- ' is her potash am"

You mohia and phosphate. Of coarse, 
it is well known that plants c4nnot 

, grow unless they have all three of 
the elements of plant food.

Farmers should beware of lasting 
manures. They are apt to make a 
bad showing .in off years, and are 
responsible for a great deal ui light- 

! weight grain, immature hay, etc.
! Farm yard manure is valuable,
і though it is more or less lusting,
і but with phosphate# and potash 
! added it ceases to lie lasting: that 
is, it gives up its plant food to 
crops,—that is what it is foi 
aim of modern agriculture is, if pos
sible, to get 40 bushels of wheat per 

, acre, not 20 bushels per acre for 
To deal in lasting xuan-

2,-
pills in 

He says:
“ft>r nearly three years I was great
ly troubled with a weak heart and in 
constant fear that my end would 

I placed myself

mony
cases of heart trouble.

We are handling large quantise.. 
We can handle yours to advantage

The Dawson Commission Co , Limited, Toronto.
Cwirtgwmute of Butter, If gs, Aoptso usd other Produce BoMoltsS.

MAPLE SYRUP
But I think you

are sailing, sailing into needn’t .have been so awfully unkind 
woiIds unknown. Below, the scene-U11 through dinner, you know." 
is almost as fair; oil each side So they walked away together 
emeralds, far as the eye can see. To і through the rustling autumn leaves
t e right a broad river like a white and snapping underwood towards the
ribbon runs listlessly between its I „id haunt in question
sandy banks; upon its edge, stoop- go a silence
mg to drink, half a score of deer add

come at any time 
under a good doctor but did not get 
the desired relief In fact 1 grew 
worse; the least exertion would over
come me, and finally I had to dis
continue work

Ґ

ЄеЄеЄ##Ф#еЄеЄеЄеЄ#ЄеЄеЄеЄ#Єефе*евмЄеЄ
TO make you glad when you see ® 
it on your house, ami hoty it ® 
wears as paint never did wear ц 
before.

•••*«While in this condi-
And as they 

strange yet full of a 
Sir

tion a neighbor advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 1 pro
cured a supply. They simply worked 
wonders in my case and when I had 
used six boxes I was again enjoying 
good health. I have had no sign of 
the trouble since and I can cheerfully 
recommend the pills to similar suf
ferers." t

Blood troubles of all kinds are also 
cured by these famous pills. If you 
suffer from headaches, dizziness, lan
guor, boils or skin diseases of 
kind, your blood is in an impure 
dition, and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are what you need. These pills are 
not a purgative and therefore do not 
weaken like medicines of that class. 
They are tonic in their nature and 
|make new, rich, red blood with every 
dose,
strength to hopeless and despondent 
sufferers. But you must get the gen
uine, which always has the full 
"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
People," on every box. Sold by all 
dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

THERE’S 
ÎA PAINT, rave content falls upon them. u~._ 

lue and beauty to the already per-j John lights his cigar. Miss Ttvmaine 
feet picture; whilst a little higher up 1 plucks the strav> wild grasses 
the drooping flowers, faint with heat j g0es, but no worjd breaks " 
lean over it as though to catch a : ness of the evening as they pass by 
g impse of their own dear loveli- rippling streams, and under branch- 
,K*®S‘ ing trees, through brake and fern.

Coming quickly round a rocky cor- until they reach the summit of the 
with ferns, the Tre- hill. Once as they step across a tiny 
themselves at the en- rivulet, a very baby of a stream, 

trance to a piece of soft lawn, made that full of glad song rushes bab- 
circular by a band of giant oaks bling onwards through flowery meads 
that have grown there of their own straight to the arms of its mother 
accord for generations-. It is a fav- the river, Sir John takes her hand 
orite wood at . Coolmore, a pretty to help her over it, and, having tak- 
freak of fanciful Nature, what the en, retains it, until at length the 
children would coll a "veritable ruins rise before them grand and 
fairy s ball-room." stately even in decay.

Everybody has arrived before them, Kitty, seating herself upon a huge 
and every one is very hungry. The stone, sighs gently and looks around 
history of one picnic is so exactly her. The walk has brought a faint 
the history of every other picnic flush into her cheeks, a brightness to 
that one need hardly enlarge on this her eyes; a lurking softness curves 
particular one. They all sit about the corners of her lips, making her 
in impossible attitudes and try to perfect mouth even more lovable 
think they are graceful. All the men than usual. The evening is falling, 
get as close to the women they most Afar in the thicket a solitary bird 
affect, as circumstances will permit; gives forth its music, breaking into 
there is a blessed lack of formality: song half tinged with melancholy, 
and there are unlimited flies in all Some sudden thought strikes Sir 
thr£i aSSeS' John; straightening himself, he goes

J here are the usual number of up to Kitty and stands beside her. 
How Cleanliness of the Skin May heart-aches; and Jealousy, in its She starts a little as he comes

green and ugly rags, stalks about close to her, д.ч one might whose 
rampant. Give me a picnic as the thoughts were far away, and turns 

There is really no excuse for the most promising thing on earth for up her beautiful eyes to hi 
girl who goes around with her skin the creation and promotion of quar- “i thought you
making open confession that she is rels of all sorts! Scarlett, who has 
a rebel against the laws of health. got/ himself up in the very lightest of 

There are many forms of skin dis- *41 possible tweed suits, with a view 
ease, of course, that are beyond the to furthering his cause and making 
control of those suffering from them, himself irresistible in the eyes of his 
Some of these are exceedingly ob- beloved, is utterly and openly wret- 
scure as to their origin and obstin- ched, because Gretchen, in the good- 
ately resistant to treatment, and all ness of her heart, is listening with 
such cases should be under the care apparent interest to the animated 
of competent dermatologists. We conversation of a tall and lanky 
have only reference Jn this article young man with a bright dark ugly 
to those muddy, pimply, uncared-for face and one expressive eye; the oth- 
ekins too-often shown by girls who er has withdrawn itself behind a 
should be in the very bloom of green shade,—at least one charitably 
youth and freshness, but who, hopes so, though really whether it is 
through ignorance, and far too of- there or elsewhere is a matter for 
ten through uncleanliness or laziness speculation. To Scarlett, who per- 
or greediness, start and maintain, sists in calling him "the man with 
sometimes through years, a condi- the eye" in spite of the fact that he 
tion of skin that would disgrace an таУ be the man without it, he 
Eskimo. seems a very poor creature indeed.

"Not a thing to recommend him, 
don’t you know, and about the shab
biest old traveling suit on him you 
ever saw. in your life. I really think 
girls like fellows without legs and 
arms, or any feature to speak of.
I'm positive she is pitying him now 
with all her might; and, if she only 
knew it, I dare say he had that eye 
gouged out in some disgraceful rowdy 
fight." So muses Tom Scarlett, 
wrathfully, whilst devouring his un
offending mustache.

Sir John Blunden has secured 
himself a place near Kitty; but Miss 
Tremaine has also secured herself a 
companion for her other side, to 
whom she is making herself intense
ly agreeable
longer wholly for Sir John; her looks 
wander from his. Once or twice, so 
interested is she in her new friend, 
who is of the scientific order, that 
she has even failed to hear Sir 
John's voice when he lias addressed 
her.

to face the collar and cuffs.
36 bust measure will requireas she 

the still- яRAMSAY’S * 
. PAINTS!Oof velvet

life!938 and 4p bust measure 
quire two and one-fourth yards of і two, 
goods fifty-four inches wide, and one- 
third yard of velvet. Two buttons.

Є &ner studded Arc made from materials that *> 
do wear, that outlast all others, ® 
that stand up сініш mid lirifht 
for years, сину to «voric, econo- O 
mical, handy cans, and at the 2 
right price for 1 lie best paint 

Drop us a card and ask for 
BOOKLET " K" FREE, 

showing how some homes are ” 
painted.

A. RAMSAY SOM,
MONTREAL
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evils in this "last- 66
№

9maines find
*any

con- Ihave known for a long time, Kitty— 
how dearly I love you."

A slight moisture dims her eyes, 
the hand that rests in his trembles,

<$
Є «

?ІНШІ
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9 •t O■*thus restoring health and tlt.b. 1141 *
1.1a

, aint Malt. з In4
Pale less, seems doubly earnest 

are far above the very bast I ever 
met. My sweet—my darling,—never 
again, however silent I may be on 
the subject, doubt my love for you.
And you, Kitty, tell me with your 
own lips that you return my love."

"I have loved you for a long 
time," whispers Kitty, in soft lin
gering tones that only reach his ear 
as he stoops to hear them.

"Do you know you have not ac
cepted me yet?" says Sir John pre
sently, when they have partially 
come to their senses, and to a tardy \ 
recognition of the fact that after all 
the earth has not given place to 
heaven. .

"No? Then I sha’n’t commit my- ; 
self any farther,” says Miss Tremaine; ures lueans the lattel 
with a gay laugh. "They say it is a 
wise thing always to leave one’s-self 
a loop-hole by which to escape 
shall certainly not 
any more rash promises 
I have said quite enough for one 
day."

PLASTERS FAILED, CONSUMPTIONGERMS IN YOUR MAIL.

The Lancet Warns Readers 
Against Microbes.

ünèe again the London Lancet has 
been trying to make its readers’ 
flesh creep. Many persons have their 
morning letters placed on the break
fast table. "This plan, from a sani- 

the Lancet

LINIMENTS, OILS AND MANY 
OTHER MEDICINES DID N0 

GOOD.
Prevented and Cured.*■

BAD COMPLEXIONS Pour marvelous free remedies lor all 
; sufferers reading this paper. New 
1 cureforTuberculosle,Consump

tion, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 
and a rundown system.

A New Brunswick Postmaster 
Tells of His Elforts to Cure HisBe Attained.
Kidney Trouble.—He Suffered for j lory point uf view, is,”
Years and Tried Many Medicines says, "appalling.”
But Only Becently Found the “in nine cases out of ten the en- FREEwere going tc 

speak to me," she says, as though in 
apology for the involuntary start.

"So I am," says Blunden. quiet
ly. "I have been thinking, Kitty 
that I should like to make you a 
present, if 1 was quite sure you 
would accept it."

"Be absolutely certain then." says 
Miss Tremaine, without hesitation, 
all unconscious of what is coming. 
"I perfectly adore getting presents."

"You promise then, to accept 
mine?"

The
Right One velope bearing the letter is licked, 

as is also the stamp, by the sender. 
Infection, therefore, may readily 
lurk there, especially as by the time 
the letter reaches its destination the 
stamp and sealed cover are dry, and 
any materia morbl would be easily 
detached.

"Then there are the disks of infec
tion to which The letter is exposed 

he I in transit. The sorter at the post 
office or the postman may not be as 
bacteriologically clean as desirable. 
The dust of the road may adhere to 

, any exposed gum or the letters may 
the be dropped. Bacteriologically road 

dust exhibits some well known pa
thogenic organisms. Letters are 
too frequently smeared with road 
mud. Among the microbes recogniz
ed in road sweepings' are those of 
pus, malignant oedema, tetanus, 
tuberculosis and septicaemia."

Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throw t sore and inflamed і
Do you spit up phlegm ?
Does your head ache i*'
Is your appetite bad ?
Are your lungs délicato?
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin ?

• Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms are proof that yoe 

have in your body the seeds of the most 
dangerous malady that has ever devas
tated the earth—consumption.

You are invited to teat what this eye 
you, if you are aick, by writing fur a

Lower Windsor, N.B., April 7,—
(Special)—Mr. T. H. Belyea, 
master of this place, has made a 
very interesting statement of his 
experience in his efforts to be cured 
of Kidney Trouble which has bother
ed him for many years.

At times he would have very bad 
spells, and when these came on 
was almost laid up.

He tried several doctors and used 
many medicines, but nothing seemed 
to help him in the least.

Plasters, oils, liniments on 
outside and doses of all kinds and 
descriptions taken internally sesm 
to have but one result. He was no 
better.

Finally through reading an adver
tisement he was led to the, use of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. He says :
hl„'h,vdd!;J^y „ Hil“, 80 I Surely this la piling up the agony

-‘™.n.ded '5/ Kldncy 1 a little too high Where, one won- 
Ко-ІаіГІ ЛХ/Хігу Гт ! del'8’ WUlthe Lancet And deadly 

according to directions.
"I had tried so many things that 

I was very skeptical and had but 
little faith that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
could or would help me. However.
I did not use them long before I 
found that they were all and 
than was claimed for them.

"I have received more benefit from 
them than from any other medicine I 
have ever used, for they seem to 
have made a complete cure of my 
case.

posV-

HOTBEDS FOR HOME USE.
I In making a hotbed the conditions 

bind myself by of soil, location and climate are to 
I consider ! be taken into consideration. The 

main things to acquire are,?beat and 
sunlight. If on a wet or Heavy soil 
it is better to make the beu on the 
surface of the ground. For illustra
tion, if the frame is 6x16 feet, put 
the manure on the ground evenly 
10x20 feet, place the frame on this 
and cover with sash. Cover nights 
with mats or boards until you have 

_ a proper and even heat. Make the 
No doubt everyone would consider ; seedbed of good, rich sell or сот

ії a great boon to have a tree in ‘ post about 4 inches deep, cover as 
ktheir back garden which every morn- j before until all is warm, then sow 
4ng on being tapped yielded a liberal ; the seed. Use horse manure that 
supply of fresh and luscious milk eq- ( has not been burned or heated. The 
ual to and almost indistinguishable ' thickness of manure in bed should bo 
from genuine } cows’ milk, without1 governed by circumstance. If the 
any fear of adulteration fr<jm "the bed is made early and in a cold 
cow with the iron tail." climate, it will require more manure

Such a privilege is enjoyed by the to hold the heat, than if made later 
inhabitants of South America or at or in a warmer ci limite, 
least the tropical parts of it, where The frame can be made of sound 
the cow-tree (which has been graphi- ' inch-lumber or thicker if desired, 
cally described by Humboldt) grows The upper side should be 16 inches 
wild in the forests. All that is ne- high and the lower 11 inches. That 
cessary is to make a few incisions in will give slant enough. If given 
the trunk and the milk flows freely, more pitch the heat, will rise to the 
no further trouble being required ex- upper side and the plants will not 
cept to hold a bowl or other recep- grow even. The end boards should 
tacle for it to run into. It is in the be put on 1 or 2 inches higher than 
early morning that the juice flows the sides to keep out the cold, put 
most freely—just the time when it is the crosspieces / on ties where the 
required, a fact that will be duly ар- sashes join. The sash can slide on 
predated by the servant-girl who is these, at same time keep out cold, 
awakened from her slumbers to re- If you wish a frame to take apart 
ceive the matutinal visit of the milk- and pack away while not in use,

put in small corner posts and bolt 
together with small carriage bolts.
Boxes 14x24 inches and 3 Inches 
deep made of f-lumber with J ends, 
filled with soil are handy. Cabbage, 
cauliflowers tomato, or any plants 
necessary to harden or remove to 
cold frame and prepare to set in open 
ground can be sown and handled in 

These gourds, the this way. 
are of spherical 

or oval shape, and often more than
* f"°ttJ.Lwahete.r- She11 One of the elements of doing one’s
is extremely hard, so that they are . . . consists in milkimr
not only unbreakable, but will also regularly at the same hours each In sonle Parts of Остапу it is the 
resist the action of fire, and are used ' Л, jost how milk is elaborated is tustom tu send congratulatory tele-

I Ua-V- Jubt h,ow “‘“V elaborated is ma to ,,.icnds at a distance who 
not very certain.but much of it is J bei married. That is, the 
probably made during milking time, m (Jh|s timed to arrive just after 

... „ es this theory explains a good many «„топу and during the feast
All that is necessary is to saw the things about milk, although not all , . . ияиа11у (0n0W8 

fruit in half and scoop out the pulp of them It docs not explain the N certain man a large far-
it contains when each half forms a painfully full udder, for example, waa about to be married, and
vessel which cun be used either as a that comes when a cow In full milk shortl be(o,e the time he heard 
bowl or cooking-pot. The gourds, | is allowed to go beyond her milking; one of ,ll9 cattle had strayed. 
when not used for cooking are often time. Still, it is u demonstrated
carved or painted with artistic de- fact that milking should be regular
signs. ! to produce the largest results. It is

The tree which yields the milk is a a noteworthy fact, where careful oli
near relative of that which produces servation is made, that cows never 
the India-rubber of commerce, which yield quite us much on Sunday 
is nothing more than the coagulated morning as they do week days, and 
milk or sap. And apropos of this a this not because they arc not us 
short anecdote may be told which willing to work on Sunday as on 

"If you are going into morals;" " ill Лн* interesting to teetotalers and other days, but because the milkers !
, “you will floor me at - 4*' vital importance to tipplers usually sleep a little later on Sun- |

1 fancied” — reproachfully— [Who may visit that part of the day than on other days. And not gnt|u an0rded ut least as much land raises its average temperature I
"you knew me well enough to under- j world. Л planter of Demerara, only should the milking be ivguiar j gratitictttion to the assembled guests' about 8 degrees, thus being equivul-

in I stand that duty and 1 are t»o. As ""bilst hunting in the woods with a us tu t he hour when it takes place ач to actual recipient himself. ent to transporting it 3 ÛU miles j
I to settling down, 1 am not «yearning І negro servant, was overcome with ouch morning and evening, but it _____ southwards.

You know you I thirst, a ml Lapped a cow-tree in or- une milker milks sv\ era I covi s he j
reassert ion by asking her in a rallier j wouldn’t like ft, and 1 don’t see why der tu Obtain a supply of milk. Of should milk them in the same order j Enthusiastic (but short-sighted) tb#- <*oegli
stern tone "if he can do anything for . a fellow can’t enjoy himself <iuitu us і this he drank a large quantity, ouul- each time. Each vow knows her j Lady Artist—“My good man, what ,otr У» «міа
her;" and when she says “No. much after bis marriage as before, j і'Уing it with a nip of brandy from *"• » and expects to be milked iu are those beautiful waving objects ; .®го5°ДЇ;"Йо 1*2?. Prie?»ceete.
thanks very much, sweetly, but ab-! if—er—people are only reasonable. : his flask, and after partaking of this turn ; if she is not she becomes un- n«*ur those trees, rivalling the latter 
sently. and with evident haste, he , And 1 should like you, Kitty, to ! he sat down to rest in the shade, eusy and anything that makes her , themselves in grace and beauty of
rises, and, crossing to where Tom j take as much good out of your life | Shortly afterward he was attacked uneasy a fleets the yield. She should -outline, making such a beautiful,
Scarlett is glowering upon space, | as it is capable of affording you.” ! by the most acute pains and had to ! be milked in the same way, too. if variety in і lie landscape, and seem-, vholy
flings himself down beside him and j dare say 1 should be able to ! be taken home, where he expired uf- • her bubit is to be milked two teats mg to hang tw.xt earth and Heav-
suys something about champagne. | manage that,” says Kitty, more ! ter terrible suffering. A post-mortem 0,1 a si<le at a time she should al- en ?” Laborer (gruffly)—“Shirts.”

“1 can’t say I see the fun that oth-1 mildly. * revealed the fact that the unfortu- WaVS l)e milked that way. If it is . . '. - J. -- ■
er people seem to see in picnics,” j “Then as to the eventual owner- mite mail’s intestines had been liter- • the custom to put feed before the 
says Scarlett, gloomily. ; ship of Coolmore,-—why, if 1 never , ally sealed up with, india-rubber, the ! t,,,w during the milking it should al-

* 'They’re a beastly nuisance; and j marry there is always Arthur. How- ' brandy which in* put into the milk | Wi,Vs b° done or the bud effect of
may J ever you may doubt my affection for having had the effect of so І і «1 hying I 1\<>t doing so will lie seen in the pail.

you must at, least, be- it and turning it into a substance Variations in the milker s temper
tor him; and if resembling india-rubber. also cause variations in the

yield, in short, regularity in every 
detail is necessary to regularly large 
production.

To be Continued"Indeed I shall, •if ІЛ is a nice
♦

"It is, rather. I want to give 
you"—he waves his hand slightly to
wards the rich and glowing land
scape that lies all round and far be
low them—"all this."

Kitty flushes crimson. She rises 
slowly to her feet, and, after one ir
repressible glance, turns her face’ 
away, so that he can only see the 
clearly-cut profile.

"Well, that is a present!" she says 
in a low tone, with a rather nervous 
laugh. "It is 
gets an 
head."

tem will do CoS

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
our Free Preparations will be forwarded you 

at once, with complete directions for use.
The Slocum System Is я positive cure for Coneump* 

tion, that most Insidious disease, and for all Lunn 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Lose of 
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Hrirt Troubles.

WONDERFUL TREES.

Produce Genuine Cows' Milk and 
the Pan to Boil It In. and the FI

There is one great prescription, 
and one only, for a clear, bright 
complexion, and that is—first, last 
and always—bodily cleanliness, both 
external and internal.

Now, cleanliness of the akin is by 
no means attained by mere surface 
rubbing and scrubbing, although a 
certain amount of this is necessary, 
and many a proud, fastidious and 
otherwise dainty young woman needs 
to be told to wash her face properly.

But she neens to be told more than 
this. The organs of this wonderful 
body of ours are curiously loyal to 
each other. If the organ is unable 
to perform all the work which is put 
upon it, for instance the others 
faithfully turn in and labor to do its 
share as well as their own. This is 
a beneficent provision for the tiding 
over of temporary difficulties, but it 
was never intended in the scheme of 
things to become a permanent ar
rangement. When it has lasted long 
enough, the organ or organs doing 
extra work begin to show signs of 
distress. Nature is just, as well 
kind, and always takes toll.

When the skin

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, 
diving poet office and express addresn, and the free 
medians (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's freo offer Iq 
American рапс re will please r.r.d for 
Toronto. Mention this paper.

dangers lurking next ?
not every day one 

estate thrown at one’s 4
All the strongest animals are vege

tarians, the elephant being the most 
powerful, and 
The swiftest, the horse and antelope, 
are also vegetarians. Vegetarian 
creatures also live much longer than 
meat-eaters.

The sun's liâmes spring ut times to 
a distance of 350,000 miles from it* 
surface.

"At one’s heart," corrects he. 
"There is only one trifling obstacle 
in the way of your accepting і

"And that is----- "
"Its present master 

consent to take it, I am afraid you 
must take me with it." 
spoken without any appearance of 
haste, but now he pitches away the 
unoffending cigar and moves so that 
in spite of her late effort to avoid 
hie scrutiny her eyes must meet bis. 
"Look here, Kitty," he says: "I like 
you 
met

the rhinoceros next

more

Minard’s Liniment is used hj PhnslclaasIf you do

He has
Is usually lhe lost of 

our British birds to go to roobt.
The robinPer Over Sixty Умп 

Моя. Winslow s Soothino Strut bos beta used by 
millions of mothers for their children while leetbiuy 
It soothes the child, softer sums, allays pain, сигм
wind oollc. moulâtes the stomach and bowels, and is the 
beet remedy for Diarrhea. Tweety-im cents a b)tilc 
Bold by druggist# throughout the world, fie sure aud 
ask for “ Mbs. Yuitow s Soothing Bybup/

Her smiles are no
"I feel as well as ever I did and 

have not the slightest trace of the 
Kidney Trouble that bothered me 
ever so long.

"I want to say that I believe that 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are the right 
medicine for Kidney Trouble."

Mr. Belyea is very well known to 
everybody In this neighborhood and 
there are but few who have not been 
aware of his serious fllness.

Everyone is delighted at hie im
proved health and his published 
statement has done much to make 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
popular in this neighborhood 
they have been.

Mlnaid'8 Liniment for sale cYEiywhere
Widows in Great Britain oulnum- 

socks ber widowers by almost exactly two 
to one.

better than any woman I ever 
Will you marry me?"

"What a proposal! ’’ returns she, 
with a little pale smile. "It quite 
destroys all one’s previous notions 
of the fitness of things. I certainly 
thought when you did make up your 
mind to lay your hand and fortune 
at my fjet, you would have done it 
in some more orthodox fashion."

"You thought I should propose 
then?"

Mrs. Bargandy—"Will these 
wear well ?" Saleslady—"Will they 
wear well ? Why, they’ve been 
this counter for nearly two days and 
there isn’t a hole in them yet !"

W P C. IIon
This sort Of treatment is new to 

Blunden, who has been accustomed 
to think of Kitty as his own especial 
property and to believe firmly in her 
affection for him

The bowls generally used by the 
natives of South America to collect 
the precious beverage are the "cala
bashes peculiar to tropical America. 
These are nothing else but natural 
pots and pans. The tree that sup
plies the calabash grows wild, but it 
is also cultivated, when it produces 
larger gourds, 
fruit of the tree

is put to it to per
form part of the work that should be 
done by the liver, the kidneys or oth
er Organs, it must soon throw out 
its signal of distress in the form of 
enllowness, roughness and pimples.

A young woman ashamed of her 
complexion should try the effect of 
drinking more water and eating less 
candy, giving her digestive organs a 
bath and a rest. Let her then treat 
the face to an occasional thorough 
washing in soft water, using one of 
the good, mild soaps of which there 
are now so many offered 
also breathe plenty of fresh air, and 
then watch the speedy improvement 
that will come.

Deafness Cannot be CuredIt is quite three 
weeks since he told Arthur Blunden 
(who has gone away for an indefinite 
period to some uninhabitable part of 
the globe, no one knows where) 
his fixed

hr local applications, as they cannot reach the 
llaeaaed portion of the ear. There le only one 
way to care deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness Is caused br an 
Inflamed condition of the mucous lining or the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is In
flamed you nave a rumbling seuad er imper 
feet hear lag. and when it is entirely closed 
deafness is the result, and unies* t he inflam 
nation «Ran be taken out and this tube restored 
to its normal condition, hearing will be de- 
Ftroyed forever ; nine cases est of ten aro 
caused by citarrh, which ія nothing but an In
flamed condition of the mucous surface*.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that ean 
njt be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send 
«or circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & 00., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggist*, 75c. 
llall’s Family Pills aro the best.

even more 
thanof "I knew it’’—calmly, 

of it."
I felt sure 

She is piqued at the appar
ent coolness of his manner.

"And—did you feel equally 
you should say 'Yes’ when the time 
came?"

determination to settle 
marry handsome Kitty 
But as yet he has not 

perhaps because he feels

down and 
Tremaine, 
proposed;
so sure of her, and of his own love 
for her; perhaps 
so pleasant now, 
made who shall say if things will 
ever be as pleasant again? perhaps 
because it is such a bore nowadays 
to take any decisive step or to be 
much in earnest about anything.

To-day Sir John feels more in ear
nest than he lias felt for years. Can 
he have mistaken her? Has he made 
too sure?

♦REGULAR MILKING.
MIXED.

tiiecause things are 
and if a change be

"I have not said yes yet," replies 
she, with undiminished calm.

Sir John regards her curiously. 
There is surprise, disquietude 
admiration

TO PRINTERSfor cooking-pots by the Indians and 
negroes of

even
iu k;s glance, and per- TROPICAL AMERICA.

FOR 6ALI.—Two 2-revolution Campbell 
Freseee, bed 40)4*3 Inches. Splendl < 
order. Price $1,000 each. Terms easy. 

S. FRANK WIL80NV
73 West Adelaide St., Toronto

haps a little offense.
“I wonder if you care in the very 

least for me?" he asks presently.
"1 wonder if you care for me?"— 

hastily.
"I think you may be utterly sure 

replies he, with some 
"There is nothing on

Mrs. Do Style—"Wasn’t the 
formanco just delightful ?"
Style—"Yes; and it was really 
great pleasure for me just to sit be
side you." Mrs. De Style—"Indeed ? 
How gallant you are all at once." 
Mr. De Styl
hated to sit behind you."

per- 
Mr. DeBABY CONSTIPATION. At this moment it oc- j It being a valuable animal, he told 

j his bailiff to let him know at once 
, when- it was found.
I The bailiff, being an economical 
man, combined the two affairs, and 

j the happy bridegroom receiv«?d the 
following message just us they ull 

1 sat down to dinner :—
*‘Congratulation ! The beast is 

caught !"
It is fuir to conclude that the tele-

curs to him with startling force that 
life without Kitty Tremaine will be
a very poor thing indeed. When, earth more certain." 
therefore, Kitty has actually proved "Are you quite sure. Jack you 

Constipation is a very common herself so engrossed by her new com- are not asking me to marry you*be- 
trouble among infants and small pan ion us to turn a deaf ear to his cause you feel it your duty to settle
children—it is also one of the most third remark, Sir John loses pa- down,‘and because 1 have a lmml-
distressing. The cause is some de- lienee, and, putting his glass in his I some face?"
rangement of the digestive organs, uye. turns an indignant, glance upon j
and if not promptly treated is liable the man on the other side, and tells I says Jack
to lead to serious results. The little himself witli some gusto that in* is
victim suffers from headache, fever, an “ill-looking brute," and wonders
pain in the stomach and sometimes anufrily “what Kitty can see
vomiting. While in this condition hj/n." 
neither baby nor baby’s mother can 
obtain restful sleep. If proper care 
is taken in feeding the child and 
Baby's Own Tablets are used, there 
will be no trouble found in curing 
and keeping baby free from this dis
order. Mrs. T. Guymer, London.
Ont., says :—“My baby was a great 
sufferer from constipation. She 
cried continually, and I was about 
worn out attending her. 1 tried sev
eral remedies, but none of them 
helped her till 1 procured some 
Baby’s Own Tablets. These tablets
worked wonders, and now she is in one never knows whom от
the best of health. I can now go meet." returns B,unden, with heart-1—for others

felt meaning, whereupon they feel 1 ijeve in my regard 
even more friendly towards'each oth- he should inherit the estate, dear old 
er than before, and grow symputhet- j boy 
ic on the spot.

Dinner is at an end. and all have j question 
risen to their feet. Kitty, having 
і і red of science, gives just one small 
glance in Sir John’s direction, which 
in spite of pride and wounded affec
tion brings him to her side at once.
He comes,—slowly, it is true, but “Apd yet"—wistfully—“it is quite 
still he comes,— and Miss Tremaine ten minutes ago since we began this 
acknowledges his approach with her conversation and until now you have 
brightest smile, which, however, is never mentioned the word ‘love.’ " 
not reciprocated. “While you"—quickly—“have never

“You won’t care to come for a mentioned it at all."
How could I? I was waiting to 

All the week I kept, think- be questioned. You said, ‘Will you 
marry me?' You never said, ‘Do 
you .love me?’ and. what is far worse 
you did not say, ‘I love you.' " 

"Perhaps it was because 1 saw so 
little necessity for saying it that I 
forgot it

BOYS BFtIGADEof that," 
warmth.Can Be Cured Without Resorting 

to Harsh Purgatives. Bugle Band
Instruments, Bugles. Fttee. Drums, Caps. etc.

‘Yes ; I should have

Mind’s Liniment Cures Dandruff, EVERY TOWN OR SCHOOL
Can have a Fits and Drum or Bugle Band.

! шеш>к «в a

WHALEY, ROTCE U C0., Limited
Toronte, Canada

Thoroughly draining a piece

Winnipeg, Man

This nauseating disease le 
due to neglected cold, oaue- 
In* Inflamed membrane. 
OHoadlne cures all INPLaM 

Vy MATISH. Mo Irritation, no
pain, eoothoe Immediately. 

> Cures ordinary сане in one
▼ week.

Hook—"Jones is the most lnelun- 
follow I know." Rook— T 

should think so, indeed, lie propos-1 
ed to a girl once by asking hoxv she 
would like to be his widow

Tie makes one more feeble effort at of doing Ithat

26o, Druggists, or 
Oileadiiie Co., Toronto. 

Money refunded If not salie 
fiotory. V

.

FEATHER DYEING
c,"!SwswKriISs as*.
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.

MONTREAL.

Miiiard's Liniment Believes Neuralgia 1
C. C. RICHARDS & CO.

Gentlemen,—I have used MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
in my family for years, and for 

ery day ills and accidents of life I 
onsider it has no equal.

1 1 would not start 011 a voyage 
without it, if it cost a dollar a 
bottle

per cent, of Britain's 
the lux on ilrink ; 

cent, of that

Thirty-six 
revenue is from 
anil 2t) per 
United States

about my work without being 
turbed by baby’s crying. I consider 
Baby’s Own Tablets a great medi
cine and would advise mothers to 
keep them in the house for they will 
save baby from much suffering by 
tuning and preventing the minor ail
ments common to infants and small 
children."

Babe’s Own Tablets are sold under 
an absolute guarantee to contain no 
opiate or other harmful drug. They 
are easy to take, mild in action, 
promote helpful sleep and will be 
found a never-failing cure for con
stipation, baby indigestion, simple 
fever, diarrhoea, sour stomach, colic 
etc. They allay the irritation 
company ing the 
break up colds 
Price 25 cents a box 
gists or sent by mail, post paid, hv 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

of the Dominion Line Steamships
Montreal to Llrsr|»ool. Ronton to Livar- 

'*• Portland to LlTtrpouL Via <
-♦1 only hope it may do him 

I good. With reference to your other 
, 1 dure say there is some-

THE POPLIN INDUSTRY.
One of tiie peculiar industries of 

Ireland which has recently received a 
fresh stimulus is the manufacture of 
poplin, a kind of goods in which silk 
and wool are so combined that the 
silk constitutes the surfaces and 1 he 
wool the interior part, 
comes from China, but it is all dyed 
in Dublin, because they aver in the 
Irish capital that there is some qual
ity in the Dublin water which insures 
a brilliance and permanence of color 
that has not been attained elsewhere.

і
I . Large uuil Pa*t SUemnhipe Superior nceommod 

'*< ' for all claeoea uf naueiigere. HaUoub and Htslereemi

S№SË krat^* otyMiage and all particular*, apply to any 09001

In washing woollens and flannels 
Lever’s Dry Soup (u puwtler) will I 
found very satisfactory.

PEOPLE WHO EAT CLOVER.
Some of the Indians in Mendocino 

County, California, _use clover as an 
article of food. They eat it as ani
mals do, leaves, stems, flower heads 
and all
clover fields eating the fragrant 
grass by handfuls. They also make 
use of many plants, such as seaweeds, 
fungi. lichens, ferns and conifers, 
that white people neglect, employing 
some for their fibres, others for their 
medicinal prop' ties, and others for 
the nutritious value of their seeds.

1 detest ugly women,thing in it 
us you know, and you. I think, have 
quite the most beautiful face in the

( APT. F. R. DESJARDIN. 
Schr. “Sturke," St. Andre, Ka- 

mouraska, y.or
Mof.erts. Mills ft Co. 

77 BtsU8L .Be

The average man is at his weakest 
from a muscular point, of view, when 
ho rises in the morning. His 
strength is greater after the midday

That is certainly one reason 
why I love you." D. Torrence ft (Jo..

Montreal aol ForUeaA
They can be seen in theThe silk !

reuaba^nts wanted
>rt.hy nu n ami women in 
cling, in hit-oduce » ne*

IWater is the only substance which 
expands with 
It is the heaviest at a temperature 
7 degrees above freezing-point.

We want at once
every locality, local or traveling, i< 
discovery -md keep our ehow card 

la- ked up 111 conspicuous v 
ntry. Steady enipl 

salary, }6(.00 
Expenses, not to exceed 82.60 

Write for particulars.

INTERNATIONAL MEDiCIN: CO.. LONDON. ONT

both heat and cold tmatwi
A C#tl> IK OWE MAY.

Take Laxfttlre Bremo Quinine Tablets A 1 
druggists refund tke money If It fails to cura. 
B. W. Qrove’s signature ‘e on each bos. 860.

i-oauuo a ne* 
ml adtertlslutf 
throughout the

TO CUBE
lae«

town and cou 
СОШШІЛЯІОП or

oyinent year round, 
dJJJ ‘lonth and
To У

walk with me, I suppose?" he says

ing that perhaps you might like to 
see the old ruin on the hill again.— 
there is a fine view from it.—and 
that you would like me to show it. 
to you. But no doubt your scienti
fic friend will be more at home there

Mind's Liniment Cures Burns, etc,cutting of teeth, 
and prevent croup.

at all druy-

rtoffice box 337,No other people oat so much but
ter uis the British. Thirteen pounds 
is the yearly portion of 
woman and child of the country. An 
average Russian gets two pounds in 
the same period.

Husband—"After all, civilization 
has its drawbacks. People in the 
savage state seldom get ill." Wife 
(sweetly)—“I wonder if that’s the 

You must know—you reason you are so healthy ?"

The largest s. у pent ever measured The average Scotchman weighs 105 
was a Mexican i jiaconda, found to pounds ; the .Welshman, 158 pounds; 
be 37 feet in length. It was weasur- j the Englishnfan, 155 pounds ; and 
ed by Dr. GardneV. ... ! the Irishman, 154 pounds.

every man
wood a Photo. Engraviw
BftJ. L.JOMES ENG.C?
-ItaOAV STREET.- to ROMO

ТМЖ MOST POPULAR DENTIFRICE.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

PrmorvH the teeth. Sweetens the breath. 
_____ Strengthens the gums.

4 MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK MAY 22, 1902
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Tke Frost 10 Wire and 6 Stay Fence
is the strongest'End heaviest wire fence made—good openings 
for good agents i^write us at once for terms. Ask for catalog.

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO., - - iVCLLAND, ONT, »
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